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VINALHA YEN’S COMING CELEBRATION
First Four Days In July For Observance Of
Sesqui-Centennial— Many Committees Are
At Work

Less than a month away now is the mammoth celebration which
has been in the making at Vinalhaven for more than a year. Sched
uled for the first four days in the month of July it w ill tell to an
interested w orld how seriously the island town takes the matter of
a 150th birthday— sesqui-centennial it is called.
♦
The more one observes, the
♦ less one reasons —Buffon
The celebration is spread over four days because no one day would
■s *•**•**•* M be long enough, even in midsummer to present all or even half of the
features w ith which the committees hope to entertain the citizens of
V inalhaven and North Haven, and the hundreds of visitors who are
BASEBALL MEETING
expected in response to more than 1200 letters sent out.
And here are the tentative programs for those four days, subject
The Knox Twilight League will
between
now and July 1st to change and revision:
hold a meeting in The Courier-

Gazette office Tuesday night at
7.45 for the purpose of organizing
for the coming season. Rockland
and Rockport already have teams
in the field, the Thomaston sec
tor Is ready and willing, and there
are four ether towns to draw from
—Camden, St George, Warren
and Waldoboro. The League wbl
consist of at least four teams and
possibly the full number. The
lllOtti anniversary of baseball will
not be permitted to pass without
good, organized sport right here
in this locality.
The golf course at the Knox
Country Club Is ln perfect condition
according to enthusiastic players.
It should be remembered that that
splendid course, located on Mav
erick street, Route 17. Rockland,
is open to the public with local citi
zens. their guests, summer folk and
tourists welcome at all times. Play
ing may be by membership or daily
dues. There Is ample parking
space. Just turn off North Main
street. Route 17. on to Maverick
street.
Park Theatre is receiving a
thorough renovation inside and out.
The color scheme of the auditorium
No wonder this busy trio locks serious. Vpon it depends the success
has been changed and the whole of the Serqui-Centennial. Left to right. O. V. Drew, secretary; S. L. W ins
Interior brightened
The Park's low. chairm an; W. II. Ingerson.
own crew has done the big Job with
S A T U R D A Y J U L Y I — H O M E C O M IN G D AY
some volunteers from the Strand
s ta ll.
Albert Packard was chief 5.00 to 7.00 A. M .— 150 gun salute, ringing of church bell, blowing
of whistles.
stippler.
6 . 1 5—

Rummage Sale. Thursday, June
10, starting at 10 a. m. In Thorn
dike Hotel store, auspices Hadassah
Society. New and used articles. 67-lt
MORSE'S

Graduation
Watches
Recognized Stand ard
O f Q uality
H A M IL T O N , W A L T H A M ,
E L G IN
A L S O L O N G IN E S

th e world's moat honored watch

C. E. Morse
JEW ELER

Opposite Strand Theatre

ROCKLAND, ME.
Convenient P aym en t Plan

G6-67

— —.—.-J

WALDO THEATRE
MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY
TEL. WALDOBORO IX
Show Times: Every Evening 7 * 9

Matinees. Saturday*. Sundays
* Holidays at 2.J0. Daylight Thne
T U E S .-W E D .. J U N E 6-7

WALLACE BEERY
In

“S E R G E A N T
M ADDEN”
also
EDGAR KEN NEDY
“C L O C K W IS E ”

Reception at lx»at of homecoming Vinalhavenites, and guests.
Fishing and sailing parties for those interested.
8.00— Sending of messengers to N orth Haven and Matinicus, one
by horseback, the other by airplane, to announce opening of
celebration, and to contrast old and new methods of trans
portation. Opening prayer.
9.00— Opening of the A rts, C rafts and Antique Show in Cappv's
H a ll. Registration of Visitors at American Legion Home.
1.30 1’ . M .— Dedication ceremony and dedication address of Mem
orial to M artin Pring.
2.00— Baseball Game.
7.00— Street Dance and C onfetti Carnival.
9.00— G rand Ball.
S U N D A Y J U L Y 2— C H U R C H D A Y
4.30 A .M .— Sunrise Services.
9.15— Reception at boat of arriving guests, w ith Vinalhaven Band.
9.30— T ra p Shoot.
10.00— Reunion Church services.
1.30 P. M .— Hose laying contest by Vinalhaven Eire Co. W ater
light by Vinalhaven Eire Co.
2.00— Baseball Game.
6.00— Band Concert.
6.30— Church Services and presentation of "O ld Peabody Pew” by
U nion Church Choir.
8.30— First presentation of Vinalhaven H istorial Pageant.
M O N D A Y J U L Y 3— SPORTS D A Y
7.00 A . M .— Fishing parties and sails.
9.00— M arine Parade and attendant water sports program in C ar
ver’s Harbor.
1.30— - A ll Sports program at hall ground.
7.30— Gigantic Bonfire.
8.30— Fireworks Display.
9.00— Grand ball sponsored bv VV oodcock-Cassie-Coombs Post A .L .
T U E S D A Y J U L Y 4— IN D E P E N D E N C E D AY
8.00 A . M .— Aerial alute.
9.00— Grand Parade.
11.30— Address.
2.00 P. M .— Baseball.
6.00— Band Concert.
8.00— Second presentation of the Historical Pageant.
9.00— Grand Ball.

In

Two Reel Comedy
T H U R S .-F R I.. J U N E 8-9

"TH E H A R D Y S
RID E H IG H ”

USED CAR SPECIAL
1936

Plymouth DeLuxe
Touring Sedan
$389
Black Paint, and Clean
Inside and Out

E. 0 . Philbrook&Son
CHRYSLER * PLYM O UTH
SA LES * S E R V IC E
632 M A IN S T., R O C K L A N D , M E .

A>

looked in its e a rly d a y *

T H R E E C E N T S A COPT

Rockland, M aine, Tuesday, June 6, 1939

(E D IT O R IA L ]

Met In Camden

A TOWNSEND REBUFF

M aine Postal Clerks and
the A llied B odies Hold
The marine parade and water
C onventions
sports will be encouraged by prizes
amounting to $25. Boats will be Maine postal clerks Sunday elec
classed according to length as fol ted Winfred O. Nash of Gardiner
lows: Forty foot and over in one to the presidency of their associaclass, 35 to 40. 30 to 35, 20 to 30 and tjon jn tlie final business of the 33rd
below 30. Anything th at floats is annual state convention held in
eligible to enter
Camden.
Dory race, two men to a dory, first Mrs. Raymond Manson of Waterprize $10; second prize, $6; double- ville was elected president of the
ender race, one man to a boat, first. auxiliary, and Daniel J Dickens of
prize $10, second prize $5; swimming Camden president of the past presirace, 14 years or over, first prize $10, dents association.
second prize $5; greased pole over Speakers a t a closing dinner were
water, a ten dollar bill on the end of Camden’s town manager, Percy R.
the pole; swimming race, 10 to 14 Keller, Postal Inspector Edward J.
years, $5 and $3.
IWinston of Portland, William O.
A prize of $10 Is offered for th e ' Williams, president of the Camden
largest fish caught during the cele Chumber of Commerce, and Thomas
bration.
P Bussier, secretary of the national
The sports program will be on the association.
free for all basis, and will Include Carl H. Brennan of Bangor, re
the following events:
tiring president, was named a dele
Three baseball games. Saturday, gate to the national convention at
July 1, Sunday, July 2, and Tuesday, Indianapolis.
July 4.
Other association officers Included
Mile run, prizes $10, $5 and $2.
Miss Florence Buxton of Pittsfield
W ater fight between two teams and H. R. Andrews of Westbrook,
from the Vinalhaven Fire Company, vice presidents. Raymond Manson
with a line of hose and water from of Waterville, secretary treasurer
a hydrant, prize $15, winner take all. Auxiliary officers elected were
Tug of war, prize $15.
Mrs. Raymond Manson. Waterville,
Amateur trap shoot—Prizes $5, $3 president; Mrs J. S. Dinsmore.
and $2.
Bangor, first vice president; Mrs
Throwing baseball—-Prizes $3, $2 Kenneth Small. Hallowell, second
and $1.
vice president; Mrs. Eva Went
Flour fight for boys 12 or under worth, Waterville, secretary and
prize $2.
treasurer.
100 yard dash —$5. $3, $2
Mrs. Carl Brennan was elected a
50 yard dash, men over 40—$5, delegate to the national convention
$3, $1.
at Indianapolis.
220 yard dash—$5. $3. $1.
The convention started with a
High jump—<3. $2. $1?
social gathering Saturday night at
Broad jump—$3. $2. $1
the Lodge House where about 80
Sack race—$3, $2, $1.
gathered for an enjoyable evening.
Three-legged race—$3. $2, $1.
A buffet supper was served, followed
Hep, skip and jump—$3, $2, $1.
by dancing to the music of the
Relay race (4-men teams)—$12. Camden Stringbusters. The festivi
Obstacle race—$5. $3. $1.
ties were in charge of George Con
Married women's race—$5, $3, $1. ant, D. J. Dickens. Bert Crosby and
Single women's race—$5, $3. $1.
Harry Thurlow. Ben Burkett acted
Girls’ race (under 16 years)—$5, as chef.
$3. $1.
After their business meeting the
Boys' race (under 12 years)—$5, women were conducted on a tour
$3. $1
of Camden which was arranged by
Girls’ race (under 12 years)—$5, the. Camden Chamber of Commerce.
$3. $1.
The tour ended at the Masonic hall
Possibilities of a soap box derby where both groups partook of a
are being investigated, to be held (bounteous repast served by the
under auspices of Peaslee & Ross, Eastern Star. At this banquet
local Chevrolet dealers.
Adrian F. Kelleher, Camden s post
Any classy baseball teams wishing master was toastmaster.
to play in Vinalhaven on the above
dates should get in touch with A. C.
Christie.

Scribblers’ Club

The tremendous amount of work
which must be done in advance of
a celebration of this calibre falls in
this instance upon the shoulders of
the supervisory committee, appoint
ed by the town. The chairman is
S. L. Winslow, a painter and deco
rator by trade, ^’.d between whiles
publishes that sprightly weekly
newspaper,
"The
Vinalhaven
Neighbor.” He has been connected
with the Vinalhaven Theatre for
many years and directs home talent
plays as a hebby. He has collected
many valuable antiques, and dis
plays marked proficiency in drawing
and painting. O. V. Drew, secretary
to the committee, is postmaster and
heads up that popular recreational
establishment known as The Cas
cade Bowling Alleys. As king lion
of the Vinalhaven Lions Club he has
done much to make th a t organiza
tion a power for good in the com
munity. His humorous and versatile
reports of the Vinalhaven bowling
matches and other interesting island
events have earned for him an envi
able reputation as a writer. Unlike
most writers of prose, he displays
marked ability as a rhymster.
The third member of the commit
tee is W. H. Ingerson, a Vinalhaven
business man. operating under the
(Continued on Page Five)
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H old s A nnual M eetin g and
H ears O f the Y ea r’s Accom plishm ents
Poems, articles and book reviews
by members of the Knox County
8cribblers Club have appeared in
numerous publications during the
past year, it was reported a t the
annual meeting of this organization
recently held at "Green Gables,"
Camden.
Among the books in
which poems have been published
were: The Triad Anthology of New
England Verse, the World's Fair
Anthology, the Anthology of North
American Verse, and the Crown An
thology; poems by the members al
so have appeared In the poetry
magazines Poetry Caravan, Poetry
Review, Harpoon, Berkeley Maga
zine, Caleldograph, Hubverse, Lan
tern ln the Wind, Expression, Pi
rates Gold. Newspapers ln which
members of this club have had
poems, articles and book reviews
were: The Courier-Gazette, Boston
Herald, -Lewiston Journal, Bangor
Dally News, Camden Herald, Pat
terson Morning Call, Nebraska State
Journal Hymn Sing Herald, and the
Trade Journal.
Mrs. Effie Lawrence of the Scrib
blers Club gave two radio plays over
station WKAT
The following officers were elec
ted: President, Mrs. Charles Merritt
Rockland; vice president Mrs. Edna
McKinley, Union; secretary, Mrs.
Donald Fuller, Rockland; and
treasurer. Mrs. James Carswell, Jr.,
Camden.

“The Black Cat”

What will be the ultimate fate of the Townsend move
ment? The vote in the House last week was overwhelmingly
opposed to the plan, and there Is apparently nothing to hope
lor from the existing Congress. The public views the mat
ter with conflicting emotions, which may perhaps be sum
marized in three classes. One, the large number of citizens
who think Dr. Townsend's idea is wholly impractical and
would plunge the country into financial ruin; two, those
citizens who want to nee the old folks properly cared for, but
who feel that the Townsend plan ls Illogical; three, the great
i'umber of persons who would come within the scope of old
age benefits, and who feel that life holds little for them unless
the Government can come to their aid. Out of these three
ideas, which admittedly are uppermost In the minds of the
public, will there emerge some common ground which every
body may regard as reasonable? The New York Herald
Tribune thus reviewed the action taken by the House:
When the roll was finally called In the House of Repre
sentatives on Thursday, 40 Democrats and 55 Republicans,
together with one Progressive and one Farmer-Laborlte, stood
up and were counted in favor of the Townsend plan. Three
hundred and two members voted against it. The defeat was
thus substantial, but, considering the nature of the Town
send plan and Its utterly unsound economic basis, lt is
sufficiently discreditable that so many men voted in favor of
the plan. Thoughtful Republicans will naturally regret the
fact that a larger proportion of Republicans than of Demo
crats voted for the bill. This ls a sorry commentary on a
party which Is attempting to make economy the basts of the
coming campaign. Not even the wildest New Deal extrava
ganza was ever as unsound and doomed to ruin the govern
ments finances as the Townsend plan, for which these 55
Republicans—and 40 Democrats—voted.
What the country would like to know ls: Has this vote
killed the Townsend movement? The answer to this will not
be available until the next Congressional election. While
some, of course, of those who voted for the Townsend plan
sincerely believed In It. and others equally sincerely felt that
the proportion of their constituents favoring lt was so great
that they were bound, as representatives of the voters, to
support the plan, others voted for it because they feared the
threatened revenge of the Townaendltes lf they opposed the
bill. In the next election the Townsendltes will know whom
to punish. If any substantial number of the members of
Congress who opposed the plan are beaten, and lt can be
made clear that they were beaten because of the votes of
Townsendltes, then the plan may be expected to crop up
perennially in Congress. But lf, as there is reason to believe,
friends and enemies of the plan alike overestimated the num
ber of its supporters, then it is more than likely th at the plan
will cease to be a serious political factor
There are some who feel that the vote on the Townsend
plan, coming before discussion of amendments to the social
security act. Is likely to speed the enactment of larger pen
sions under the existing act. To the extent th a t the new
allowances seem small in comparison to the Townsend plan's
$200 a month it ls possible that the proposed changes in the
law may seem reasonable enough, and hence may receive
support But it Is more than likely that. Irrespective of
whether or not the Townsend plan had been voted upon, the
pressure for Increasing old-age pensions would be great Cer
tainly It is to be hoped that the proposed changes in the social
security act will be considered on their merits alone, without
any afterthought about the Townsend plan.

|

From “Pard" down In Cocoa, F la ,
comes the information that “The
towns sold out the Knox and Lin
coln Railroad to Levi Wade and
others of Boston who made of It
Wie "P 8 L (Penobscot Shore Line)
and then lt went to the M E C. The
reason for the three initials for the
Maine Central Is the fact that the
Michigan Central was in the field
before the Stale of Maine Rail
road.”

T H E B O L D V IC E P R E S ID E N T

The eyes of the polltlcally-mlnded are focused Just now
on the Democratic nomination for the Presidency. Friends
of Vice President Oarner are early in the field serving notice
that he will be a candidate regardless of Roosevelt's plans—
and there are few New Dealers who do not cherish the notion
th at Roosevelt will seek a third term. Radio commentators
Sunday night foresaw a very definite spilt ln the Democratic
ranks Oarner might not be the eventual choice of the antiNew Dealers, because National Conventions do not always act
in accordance with pre-concelved notions, but he probably
best represents the opposition at the present time, and would
go farthest toward crystalizlng the sentiment which Is going
to take form very rapidly from now until convention time.
Vice President Oarner may break his present silence, and
declare that he ls not a candidate, but nobody believes that
his State would organize to the extent it has, without some
assurance from him.

A NEW DEPUTY MARSHAL
The Appointment Goes To Former City Marshal
Almon P. Richardson

A former Democratic office-hold permission to store oil on Mechanic
er, who has served numerous terms street.
An Issue of refunding bonds
as city marshal ln the past 25 years,
amounting to $16,500, running 15
was last night elected to the police years with Interest at the rale of
force by a Republican City Gov 2% percent, was authorized
ernment. Five minutes later he
State Patrolman Henry Roper
was appointed deputy marshal to
succeed the late Fred E. Achorn. traced a black car Sunday night
The new incumbent is Almon P. and found that David Ooldberg was
the offender In a hit and run case
Richardson, who will bring to the a t Camden The complainant In the
office of night desk man long and case was A. 8 Robertson of Port
valuable experience. The election land whose car was damaged ubout
of a Democrat by Republicans by $50. The Goldberg car was also
no means forms a precedent for the damaged The owner paid a fine
late Walter J. Fernald, a Republi of $50 and costs. He was repre
can, was elected many terms by a sented by Christopher Roberts;
Democratic City Government. In County Attorney Burrows appeared
both instances politics has been for the State.
sacrificed to service.
Another appointment made last
Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO EM
night was that of Fred H Sanborn
as a member of the Registration
If I had my life to live again I
have made a rule to read some
T he State encampment of Spanish Board, which he has served in some would
poetry and listen to some music at
War Veterans will be held ln Nor capacity almost from its beginning. least once a week The loas of these
Is a loaa of happiness.—Charles
way Saturday and Sunday. Between
Mayor Veazie announced that the tastes
Darwin.
city's
uncollected
taxes
for
all
200 and 300 veterans and auxiliary
THE RHODOKA
members are expected to attend. years, have been reduced to $33,000;
when sea winds pierced our
Saturday there will be a monster na- this condition on the assumption In M»y.
solitudes.
rade with bands, bugle corps, Car- that tax liens are taxes collected. I found the fresh Rhodora In the
woods.
The Rockland Amusement Co Spreading Its leafless blooms ln a damp
C, 103d Infantry, fraternal organi
nook..
zations. societies and fire depart asked for permit to show Sunday To please
the deaert and the sluggish
brook
ment. Norway Board of Trade and pictures at 8trand and Park Thea
The purple petals, fallen In the pool
other organizations and business tres. Permission was granted as af Made the black water with their beauty
«sy.
men are co-operating to make this fecting Strand Theatre, but the
Here might the redblrd come his
a big event for Norway. Saturday Park Theatre matter was tabled for
plumes to cool.
And court the flower thst cheapens
night an entertainment will be pre one month.
hta array
*
sented at the Opera House, open to
A committee reported that a Rhodora I If the sages ask thee why
This charm Is wasted on the earth and
the public. Sunday there will be a sewer was needed on Cedar street,
sky.
dear, that lf eyes were made
get-together and picnic a t the Le but suggested that the moment be Tell the.
lor seeing.
Then
Beauty
ls Its own excuse for
gion barracks on the shore of Lake awaited when arrangement could
being:
Penne sseewassee.
be made for a W.PA project.
Why thou wert there. O rival of the
rose!
The Colonial Beacon Oil Co was I never
thought to ask, I never knew
Few of our big business men spent granted permission to store 10,000 But. In my sim ple Ignorance, suppose
The self-same Power that brought me
their time hanging around a pool- gallons of oil ln three underground
there brought you.

T he cut w as m ade from a sketch d ra w n long year* before th e airplane
room when they were young.
cam e in to being.
•
.
.
(

tan ks.

H . W . Look

was granted

—R alp h Waldo Emerson

By The Roving Reporter

The Monday wash Is a familiar
sight on many lines, but neighbors
got something of a shock yesterday
when they beheld on the County
Jail premises a long string of cod
fish hung up to dry. They some
how reminded some beholders of
the isle ol Metlnlc.
The fact that five new houses are
“going up” in Thomaston is regard
ed as a fvaorable sign In these days
when a new house is something to
sit up and take notice of.
The helplessness of the average
person ln understanding French
names on menus ls fully understood
and appreciated by Robert J. Glenn,
general manager of a New York
hotel who has Just written thus to
the International Restaurant Con
vention:
"French names for dishes may be
nice to hear if pronounced correct
ly, but frankly, many Americans,
especially Naw Yorkers, are not in
terested in fish that becomes ‘polosons' on the menu. If we are going
to serve halibut or flounders let us
put lt on the menu as that—flound
ers. New York style or whatever
style ls Intended My hotel waltert
know several languages and can
take care of foreigners who come ln
and want dishes they ask for ln their
native tongue. From now on the
Hotel Governor Clinton will print
all menus in plain English and I
hope other hotel men will follow
our example.”
Recalls the first time I ate a meal
ln Quebec I was just out of High
School, proud of having passed a
French examination with high rank.
But when I sat down for lunch in
that French Canadian hotel mv
knowledge of French dwindled so
painfully that I was almost helpless.
I did succeed in making It known
that I wanted snow pudding. Many
years afterward—two years ago to
be exact—I dined at a cafe In the
northwestern part of the Province
of Quebec, and asked a waiter what
a certain sign on the wall meant. I
had visualized some fancy dish,
which I thought of ordering when
the girl who could speak much more
English than I could French, replied
that It meant “ham and eggs.” I
asked few questions after that.
John Wood, who may not be Knox
County's oldest fisherman, but is
purty close to lt, was up from Pleas
ant Island over the weekend and
told me in no uncertain terms that
he was going to haul out his lob
ster traps on the bank the moment
that he got back "When you pay
85 cents a bushel for bait, and get
only 30 lobsters by pulling 110 traps,
lt is about time to quit," said he.
And he told of other lobster fisher
men who had done even worse.
Mr. Wood who will be 87 years old,
come July 2d, can t blame any of his
troubles onto teeth for he hasn't
had one in his head for more’n 40
years. Can do almost everything
but crack walnuts with his jaws.
One year ago: Rev. J. Charles
MacDonald preached the baccalau
reate sermon before the graduat
ing class, officiating in that capacity
for the eighth time.—C.CC. boyz 'n
Camden and Jefferson helped flgnt
forest fires—Mrs. Oladys Thomas
was elected president of the H a rd
of Hearing Society.—The annual
edition of The Cauldron (H ig h
School paper) was dedicated to Al
bert McCarty, teacher of Latin and
English.—Mrs. C. W . H enry, long a
summer resident at Rockport, died
In Philadelphia.—Darold B . H ock
ing of Tenant's Harbor was awarded
a scholarship at Colby.—I r a T . V ln a l,
80, died ln Thom aston,
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Thou will keep him in perfect
peace whcse mind is stayed on thee,
because he trusteth in thee. Isaiah
26: 3.

At Montpelier
Children O f A m erican R e v 
o lu tio n Hold F iist Field
D ay T h ere
Saturday Montpelier was for the
second time this season the scene
of n happy and enthusiastic gath
ering, when th? State Society of
the Children of the American Rev
olution held their first Field Day.
The first party to be held at
Montpelier this season was on May
24 when the members of the Medomak Region of Garden Clubs were
invited to Montpelier following the
Regional meeting held in Belfast,
Over 50 members attended and dur
ing the afternoon tea was served by
Mrs. Anne Snow, President of the
Knox Memorial Association assist
ed by members of the Thomaston
and Rockland Garden Clubs. It
was especially appropriate for
these members to visit Montpelier
on this day because earlier that
day they had voted to donate lilacs
to be used in the landscaping of the
extensive ground at the rear of the
Memorial. This landscaping will
be done under the direction of Mr.-.
E. Stewart Orbeton of West Rock
port, the newly appointed chair
man of the Grounds Committee,
she will be assisted by a committee
composed of members of the Rock
land, Rockport. Camden and Thom
aston G arden Clubs.
Gen and Mrs. Knox were ncted
for their hospitality and they would
be well pleased with the gracious
ness of the hostesses of the present
Montpelier. From the time one en
ters the portals of this magnifleen*
Memorial until he leaves, the homey
atmosphere
Is
made
evident
throughout the entire visit by the
cordiality of these women who act
as hostesses and guides.
Mrs.
Snow is well versed in the history
of the Knox family and it is in
deed a very pleasant and interest
ing lesson in history to listen to
her many anecdotes concerning the
family and the treasures in the
house This was proven by the rapt
attention paid Saturday when the
party of 40 children was taken over
the Mansion by her In the course
of the tour it was noted that the
latest addition to the already large
and Interesting collection in Mont
pelier is a willow basket cradle be
longing to Gen. Henry Sewall of
Bath, who was a close friend of
Gen. Knox and it seemed most ap
propriate to have this placed here.
The hearts of Gen. and Mrs. Knox
would have beaten a little fastar
could they have seen and heard t^e
praise and respect displayed by
these children on this first visit,
and no doubt this Field Day of tlie
Maine Society Children of tb«
American Revolution will always re
main a bright memory to them
The three Societies in Maine:
Fort Weston Augusta; Elizabeth
Lawrence. Bath; and William Fairfield, Portland were all represented
by members, prospective members,
senior presidents and parents bring
ing the number to over 60. A box
luncheon was enjoyed in the Home
Industries Room at noon. Following
the inspection of the Memorial a

Norris of Holliston, Muss, were I trimmed with the class colors, green
meeting of the C.A.R. was held in
tions of interest to various menibr’
UNION
weekend guests of Mrs. Bunlll and and white.
the Home Industries Room with
of the club.
,
Mrs. Griffin. Mrs. Griffin returned
W. J. Bryant and Mrs. Eva SayMiss Carmeta Appleby of West
The evening session began with a Mrs. Eva Sayward called Satur
with them for a few weeks' visit
ward visited Thursday with their
Bowdcin, Slate Director of C.A.R. T he T h om aston C ham pions M em bers Felt T h ey Had
day oil friends in Augusta.
very large attendance, overflowing
Mrs. Charles Howe Is ill with cousin Mrs. Ida Hatch at Washing
presiding. The welcome was ex
Drop Last G am e— R ock
Richard Ames of Springfield was
T raveled Far A fte r Lis two rooms.
tended by Miss Eleanor Scebur. re
throat trouble. Mrs. Bumes is car ton.
guest
of
relatives
here
for
the
holi
land D ou b les V ictories
ten ing T o G u e st Speaker Representative Elbert S tarrett of days.
At the latest meetng of the Wom
ing for her.
gent of Gen. Knox Chapter, D A R..
Warren told of his experiences in the
an's
Community Club these officers
Thomaston and the reporse was
The
27
Boy
Scouts
of
this
town
The new champions of the Knox
Dr. Eugene U. Ufford of Auburn
The Woman's Educational Club State Legislature. He spoke cf the
were elected: President, Ida Rob
given by the Junior State president.
attended
the
Camporee
at
Augusta
& Lincoln League went to the well met at the home of Mrs. Minnie fine co-cperation. especially anion" dale. Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
John Alan Richards of Portland.
and made a fine showing. It was bins; vice presidents, Addie Mitchell
once
too often yesterday losing its Rogers Friday. The afternoon was the older members ol this body. Be
The D.AR State vice regent Miss
estimated there were 3300 at Camp, Charlotte Hawes; secretary, Mrs.
cause of the large number of bills could also be seen in some of the
and nearly all were in Saturday's Lila Burrill; treasurer, Mrs. Minnie
Margaret McIlroy of Lewiston only game of the season at St. spent in discussions of current
coming up. it is impossible for a buildings and rare floral specimens.
parade with eight musical organiza Mathews; committee, Mrs Lizzie
brought greetings from her Society IGeorge. Rockland High standing topics, the psychology quiz and re Legislator to make a thorough study [
Views around Los Angeles were
tions The 18 Cub Scouts went over Hawes and Mrs. Christine Barker.
and Roy Evans of Kennebunk I perilously close to the edge of the ports of memberships committees.
of each, so he confines himself to| also displayed, including the ap
for Saturday’s parade. Rev. Leo An interesting flower quiz was con
President of the S.A R. Sta»e Chap Jcellar escaped falling into it by
Dr. H. V. Tweedie gave a most those of interest to his constituents, proach to Santa Catalina island Ross and Harry Burns had charge ducted by Mrs. Addie Mitchell and
ter also brought greetings from his ' beating Lincoln Academy.
• • • •
instructive account of his trip to th? he pointed out, the women seeming and views from the top of this of the Scouts and Alvah E Ames Charlotte Hawes led the institute
Society. A letter was read from
to be especially interested in the island which rises steeply from the
St. George 3, Tlwmaston 2
i suggestions of “How to Raise Money
British Isles, the crossing being male
had charge of the Cubs.
Mrs. Victor C. Binford of Rumford
The houses of Spanish
State
Lottery, Pari-Mutuel Racing, ocean.
It's a good team that beats St. in about five days on the Queen
The Methodist Church was well for Your Club." A pleasant social
Past Vice President Gtneraf ex
architecture, made a pleasing con
George on its own ground as Colby Mary. He gave a description of this and Liquor Laws.
filled Sunday with the High School hour followed. Tea and refresh
pressing her inability to attend.
Although the chief aim of the tras' to the dark background of the
Wood's champs learned yesterday ship which is a sizeable community
graduates
and friends. Rev. Mr. ments were served by the hostesses
Miss Appleby appointed the fol
present Legislature has been econ island and the ocean. Views from
Ross delivered the baccalaureate Mrs Lizzie Hawes and Mr.s Addle
lowing State officers: Junior State when they found themselves on the in itself, being well equipped with
short end of a contest which was a lifeboats, moving pictures and other omy, It is impossible, during the glass bottom boats of this local'ty address. The church was prettily I Mitchell.
president. John Alan Richards,
time it is in session, to «o to the were shown, and many strange
pitchers' battle all the way. H entertainment devices.
Portland, secretary, Barbara Morse,
bottom of each department and cut types of fish could be seen.
Sawyer and Kinney were hurlirg
Although he reached London as
Bath; treasurer. Harley Flaus, P ort
The passage of the steamship
'em over the platter in fine style, late as 11 p. m., he was able to ob expenses, he declared.
land; Historian. Margaret Hank.
He also w ent into detail as to th? through the Panama Canal from
the St. George boy having a very tain a fine service flat In the West
Augusta and chaplain, Paul Veazie,
work cf the committees of which he! the Pacific to the Atlantic end was
slight edge by virtue of the fact End. a desirable part of the city.
Portland.
shown with "mules," a type of en
was a member.
that one of St. George's hits was a
He also gave a description of the
Supt. and Mrs. Foster of Oppor
double by Wiley. St. George took various methods of transportation There is a tendency, net confiincd gine on either bank, pulling the
tunity Farm situated at New Glou
the lead in the first inning with two in Lcndcn. the underground being entirely to the Maine Legislature, of boat along, the opening of locks
cester accompanied by five boys
runs and never lost it. The score; reasonable in price but rather con rushing bills that might be difficult and raising the level of water, to
were guests and these boys added
gether with views of the country
T h o m a s to n
fusing as there are several under of passage through at the last
much to the program of the after
near the Sone.
ab bh po a ground levels with trains running in minute, he painted out.
noon in the way of humorous read
A stowaway was also photo
Questions by the club members
Simpson, ss
.............. 4 0 l 3 various directions, it being someings. harmonica duets and a song
graphed as he was being taken off
Overlock, rf .... .............. 4 0 0 1 t.mes necessary to take an elevator were answered In an open forum.
written by the boys of the school
Wilbur Scnter gave a talk cn his on a boat. Views of Havana, Cuba
D Sawyer, c .. .............. 4 0 9 1 up several stories to reach the street.
honoring the D A.R and C A.R.
H Sawyer, p .............. 2 0 0 1 Transportation by taxi is very ex trip to the San Francisco World's showed It to be an especially attrac
Other numbers by the C A R mem
In New York, airplane
Orne, 2b
.............. 4 1 3 3 pensive as compared to the other Fair, back to New York through the tive city.
bers furnished a very pleasing pro
Miller, lb .
.............. 4 0 9 0 methods he found. Third class Panama Canal, Illustrated by fine views of the fair were shown and
gram Miss McIlroy read a copy
Stuart, rf ...... .............. 4 1 0 0 travel on the railroads he consid moving pictures in natural colors. the panorama of the city from the
of an old letter written by one of
M. G.
Staples. 3b
....- ........ 3 0 1 2 ered very satisfactory, and found The views of San Francisco Bay, Al R C A. building.
her ancestors named Marsh, dated Orover, cf ....
catraz
Island
and
the
famous
bridge
---- ------ 3 0 1 0 that most of the British public used
Oct. 11. 1799 recounting the experi
— — — — that method. The sight-seeing buses were especially interesting. He had
ence of his family in moving from
excellent shots of the buildings and
32 2 24 11 were also reasonable.
Pawtucket. R. I. to Rockland, Me.
grounds of the fair which were laid
St. George
Amcng
famous
places
visited
were
The trip took seven days but "they
ab bh PC a Stokes Pogis. scene of Gray's Elegy, out most attractively with huge
found the roads good but for the Cant. 3b
.............. 3 0 2 3 Wesley's home and 'Stratford-on- beds of spring flowers in gay colois.
hills.' It was interesting to hear irfills. p ..........
............... 4 0 0 1 Avon which he found much com There were also pictures of famous
of this trip covering such a long Johnson, cf .................... 4
0 0 0 mercialized. In the Soldiers' Me movie stars taking in the sights. A
period of time when in these days Dowling, ss ....
............... 4 0 3 4 morial at Edinburgh he found three colorful pageant depicting periods in
the same trip over the same route Wiley, cf
----------- 3 2 8 o men listed with Tweedie as a sir- the development of the West was
could easily be made in a day.
Watts, rf ........ - ............. 3 0 3 0 name. Wishing to purchase a gene also shown, with what appeared to
The Junior presidents of the three Seastrom. 2b -------- --- 2
0 0 1 alogy of his family he found on-* be a real locomotive and t rain of
Societies read very interesting re Baum, lb
----------- 3 0 1 0 priced at $33, but had better luck ancient vintage crossing the stage,!
ports of the activities of their So Kinnev. lb ...
3 o 10 o later on when he found one in a covered wagons, stage coach, hold
cieties and of the amount of work
bookstore in which he was much ups. etc. Very attractive murala
accomplished in the short time that
29 2 27 11 surprised to find his own name.
| Thomaston ....
they have been organized
0 0 0 1 9 1 o a o—2 This cne was reasonable in price.
The C AR. not only use the St. George
2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—3
In the trip from London to Edin
American's Creed but have a C A R.
Runs. Cant. Milts, Wiley Sawyer burgh he found the countryside very
Creed which was given by some of 2 Errors. Simpson 2, Orne. Staples 2.
the members, also a C A R song Cant. Dowling. Watts. Seastrom. attractive, laid out much like a parx
with hedges rather th an stone-walls
was given.
Two base hits. Wiley. Base on balls and fences. These hedges are con
Rev. Corwin H. Olds, pastor of off Sawyer 2. Struck out by Sawyer
sidered by the farmers to be a
the Congregational Church rounded 9. by Mills 8 Hit by pitched ball,
source of vermin.
out the afternoon with a short but H. Sawyer 2.
The climate he feund very cool
impressive talk on “Patriotism.'' He
• • • •
compared with this country. At the
began his talk by showing a knife,
Rockland 14. Lincoln 8
time of his visit the grass was green
fork and spoon that belonged to his
Rockland High won its second
K E M P N U T M A C H IN E
and the hedges were in bloom, al
grandfather and carried by him tam e of the season yesterday after
though the trees had not leaved out.
Second in the city. Keeps
throughout his service in the Civil trailing 5 to 2 in the fifth inning of
Selfridge s department store in
SERV1CI GROttRS
the products wholrsome and
War. This set folds up and can » rain bespattered game. The
London impressed him very mucn.
delicious.
See
if.
Try
the
be carried as easily as a pocket break came in Rockland's half of
The owner is a native of the United
product at—
knife. Mr Olds stressed living pa the fifth, when three errors, and
States and has developed such a
triotism in every day life, and said singles by Glover and Chaples net
business that little advertising is
if a boy or girl started living patrio ted five runs. The sixth inning was
C. M. Havener’s
STRING BEANS
S S?nS 23c
needed.
tism while young it would grow and almost a duplicate stretching RockThe bill of fare in the restaurants
C onfectionery Store
be a part of themselves and they lands lead four more points. The
he found rather monotonous, each
R A N K IN B LO C K .
C IT Y
Cal a n d D og F ood
could not help from growing into lust for blood continued in Rock
splendid
item, even butter, purchased sepa
good men and women.
land's last half inning when four
rately. In many restaurants it was
At a late hour in the afternoon singles contributed to the making
S Q U A S H SPLENDID ■ ■ 2 NCANS
CANS
even necessary to ask for water.
the guests departed with nothing of three scores.
Prices at inns were usually based on
but praise and thanks to Mrs.
Kent Glover led the onslaught
PEAS s 5 K .° .'.»
.
.
.
2S?rA29e
the antiquity or fame of the place
Snow for making this first Field Day- with four singles in a row Small
In an open forum, which was next
such a huge success. Mrs. Snow made a double and a triple and
in order. Dr. Tweedie answered ques
was assisted by Mrs. Mabel Creigh Chaples and Weeks each made
ton, Miss Jessie Crawford and Mrs. three singles. Billings was a race
W H IT E H O U S E
HAK 2 “ 2 « « 2 5 *
Eliza Carlton of Thomaston; Mrs. horse on the base paths scoring
H. P. Blodgett of Rockland and four runs.
TO ILET PAPER NATION-WIDE 6
25c
Mrs. Charles Rose of Tenant's H ar
Rockland H'gh
bor as hostesses.
ab r bh tb PO a €
1 LB ECONOMY PACKAGE
B A K IN G POW DER N^ N . l* can 1 7 c
Olover, c ........ 6 1 4 4 8 1 0
Billings,
ss
....
4
4
0
0
1
KENNETH C. ROBINSON
5 1
Cates, 2b ........ 3 2 0 0 2 2 0
. oz 19c
The passing of Kenneth Clifton Chisholm, cf p 4 0 0 0 1 0 0
Robinson has brought sadness to Small. 3b
5 2 2 5 0 1 1
the hearts of many relatives and McConchle. If
4 1 0 0 I 0 0
friends. He attended school at Kallcch, If ..... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Cushing and Thomaston and after Chaples. lb .... 5 2 3 3 11 0 0
PEACHES SANTA CRUZ- H cIvm or Sliced
finishing school had been employed Duff, rf, cf .... 4 1 1 1 1 1 0
for the past 12 years during th? Ellis, p .......... 1 0 0 0 1 1 0
ROYAL ANNE CHERRIES saSzA "SA* 27«
summer by Mrs. A. U. Guild of W baugh. rf, p 4 1 1 1 0 2 0
Thomaston who mourns his pass
FRUIT CO CKTAIL SANTA CRUZ CAN 15c
ing as one of her own.
41 14 11 14 27 3 2
CANS
He was born In Cushing Nov 2.
Lincoln Academy
by all m eant, buy a
FRUITS for S A L A D ™ ’zA
c % ’ 17c
1!Y>8, the only son among of the six
ab r bh tb po a e
w aiter until y«» sen thia
new
Model
“
B
”
Speed
children of Mr. and Mrs. John Rob Gliddcn. ss .... 5 0 0 0 3 0 3
I
Qoeen. There ia no other
I
inson. He was married in Ja n  Weeks, cf ..... 4 2 8 3 2 0 0
waaher like i t . . . none that
All WkM. FNirefc
jpvea yon all the beauty,
uary, 1931 to Bessie Critch of Rock Hatch, p ....... 4 0 0 0 2 & 0
DINTV M O O R E BEEF S T E W .......................
waahing apeed, and tim eTERMS
proven d e p e n d a b i l i t y
land and there were three children, Miller, lb ..... 3 2 1 2 11 1 2
AS LOW
found in tnia m arrelooa
Betty Lou, Kenneth Jr., and a Bryant. If .... 4 1 1 1 0 0 2
AS
Speed Queen.
FurtherKELLOGG'S
•
NEpRIC?W
’ pKGZ 10c
more, Speed Qoeen price*
daughter Janice who died in in 3. Page, 3b
4 0 0 0 0 2 2
for 1938 have been reduced
fancy. The floral tributes alone Flye, c ......... 4 1 1 1 1 1 0
83 on each model, m akina
THREE C R O W S O D A c* akino> ....................... 2 « « 1 3<
vour choice of a Speed
testlfed to the wide circle of friends R Page, rf ...
4 1 1 1 1 1 0
Queen waaher all the wiaer.
he enjoyed.
Cowan, 2b ... 3 1 1 1 4 3 0
—
—————
His nearest relatives were his
xrife, Bessie Robinson; two chil
36 8 7 8 27 15 0
” £2
$4950
dren, Betty Lou and Kenneth Jr.; Rockland .... 1 0 1 0 5 4 0 3 X—14
his father and mother, Mr. and Lincoln ...... 2 0 0 2 1 0 0 1 - 8
Mrs. John Robinson; and five sis
Two-base hits, Miller. Small.
ters, Mrs. Leslie Thompson, Mrs. Three-base hit, Small. Base on balls.
3 1 3 -3 2 9 M A IN ST R E E T ,
ROCKLAND
Henry Gillis, Mrs. Eben Kenney, Base on balls, off Ellis 2, off W inMrs. Eliza Bicknell and Mrs. chenbaugh 1, off Hatch 1. StruckFRIEND'S BEANS all kinds . . .
2 cA « 2 7 *
Maurice Brazier.
out. by Ellis 1, by Chisholm 2. Sac
Funeral services were held from rifice hits, Cowan. Umpires, Mealey
G O O D LUCK L E M O N PIE FILLING 2 kgs 19c
his parents' home on Union and and LaCrosse. Scorer, Winslow.
Myrtle streets, Rev. Guy Wilson of
K N O X SPARKLING GELATINE
.
21c
ficiating. Burial was a.t Achorn
If God intended that wc should
cemetery. The bearers were Rob talk more th an wc hear. He would
ert Mayo, Reginald Henderson, have given us two mouths and one
W ELCH'S GRAPE JUICE THETOREDUCEAy
pt 2 3 *
Kenneth Feyler and Virgil Young ear.
In accordance with the w ill of the late M iss
of Thomaston, all of whom were
W H E A T E N A ........................................ k o 23<
boyhood chums of the deceased
Lucy C . Farnsworth, the homestead at N o.
THE HOUSEWIVES' PROGRAM-St.lion WCSH, Monday, Wndncidcy, Tkondny and Frldcy
1:30 Io 5:00 P. M.
"
U N IO N
21 Elm Street, Rockland, w ill be open to the

The K. & L League

Educational Club

SALAM
B le n d e d f o r F l a v o r

TEA

S
a
tisfa
c
tio
n
B
e
tte
r
fo
o
d
s
Bightprices

“ DOUBLE
KAY”

CALO

GOLDEN BANTAM CORN

3

23t

2»«19c
25c

OVEN BAKED BEANS

COFFEE

23c

VANILLA or LEMON NA" ^ WIDE

B A K E R ’S
COCOA

2

27(

....

19c

GIANT SIZE PKG CORN FLAKES

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

Mt*U0llK,
A PRODUCT OF THE HOUSE OF DRESNER
O «y. tw a n lc y . streamlined leath er rip p e r kit for
short o r long trips Carries y o u r to ile t articles
«nd th o se personal things needed for travel
ro m fo rt L in e d w ith oil silk H a s e xtra pocket.
S ilt , 1 0 x 6 * 3 1 '.

— FOUR SM ART___
LCATHCRS
Top G rain
Cowhide

Alvxya retain* on*
n*l *h » p e . N o
Zip* wide and >tay*

open until clo*td.

aa

$ 4 .9 5

ftiiA V .,..

5.00

Genuine

w

Walrus Seel
Genuine lm«
ported Pigskin

Z.5U

a *

lU.UO

" f i t g ilt fit* t h r H I f
■1 F tf M tt. Wtmtt, fe y or Girl

GREGORY’S I

ANNOUNCEMENT

Encampment District meeting
will be held at LODE, hall next
Thursday. Supper will be served
at 6.30 and the patriarchal degree
will be conferred on two candi
dates.
Mrs. Emma Jones and Mrs. Laura
Daniels were in Appleton Saturday
to attend the funeral services for

Our A dvertising
Columns A re
the
M erchant’s
S h ow W indow s

CON-I-SUR

public on W ednesday, Ju n e 7, from 10 A . M.
to 2 P. M .

A dm ission $ 1.00.

GRAHAM
CRACKERS

B oston S afe Deposit and Trust C om pany,
/ I n a s s o r tm e n t o f

T rustee

S U N S H IN E
66-67

Mrs. Adella Martin.
t

CORNED BEEF

Sunshine

CAKES or
COOKIES

C tU -0

"HAM

' ' a°n

17«

CANS

15*

LIBBY'S
FULL BOUNOPACRAGF.

i l T

DEVILED MEAT 2

SACK

WEETABIX Combination 2 1 *

P a g e Three

R ockland Courier-G azette, 1 uesday, June 6. 1939

Every-O ther-D ay

The fire damage at the Elks Home
is being repaired.

ford B. Butler.
Altar Service—Esquire and Officers.
“Auld Lang Syne" — Rockland
“COMING EVENTS CAST THEIR
H o w R ockland Can Send
Herbert Robishaw has employ
Band.
SHADOWS BEFORE"
ment ill Littleton, N. H.
Music—"Southern Airs,” Rockland
June 7 -Ninth District Maine Fed
Q uick Letters Over A t
eration Women's Club holds Joint
Band.
meeting with Lincoln County Union,
lantic and Pacific
Aurora Lodge, F.A M., will have
Damariscotta.
Patriotic Address—Rev. Corwin H.
June 7—Senior class banquet at the
work on the entered apprentice de
Olds.
For the information of the pub
New Hotel Rockland.
June 8 14 Flag Week
Retirement of Colors—American
gree tomorrow night.
June IF—North Haven—Alumni ban lic, following is the schedule of
' Legion.
quet at Havens Inn.
Trans-Atlantic Air Mall Service.
June 9—Rockland High School Com
The Parent-Teacher Association
Song—"America.” by the entire
Francis E. Havener, Jr., baritone, i a most ingratiating quality, and
Leave Rockland (not later than)
mencement ball at Onkland Park.
holds its annual , meeting in the
June 11—Rockland High School Bac 4 15 p. m. every Friday.
j assembly.
presented
in
recital
a
t
the
Univerj
already
Mr
Havener
has
a
keen
calaureate services at the Methodist
High School auditorium Wednesday I
Concert by Sons of American LeChurch.
Leave New York, N. Y., 2 p. m. salist Church last night, received I
of le«ato' breath contro1 and
June 12 —Camden - Alumni banquet
night a t 7 30.
i
gion
Drum Corps.
tonal
color.
every
Saturday.
at Yacht Club
Wednesday (Flag Day) the entire outstanding feature of the week and
the tribute of a capacity audience
Austin P. Brewer, chairman Flag
June 12—Rockport—Alumni reception
Naturally it cannot be said that
Arrive
Horta,
Azores
(L.C.T.)
7
June 15 — Rockland High School
Norma Frost, formerly of Rock student body of all schools In the the public is cordially invited. The Week Committee.
mos^ (0
ha(j ouj
which in its appreciation left no ] y,e gets
commencement at the Community a. m. Sunday.
land. has been awarded valedlctori- city will assemble at th? Lincoln program:
Building.
Leave Horta, Azores 8 a m. Sun doubts as to the pride manifested— j his phrasing, or sings with dramaJune 18 - Educational Club meets
nn In Milford (N. H.i High School. street schools to participate in the
Presentation of Colors by Ameri
with Mrs Nina Gregory
and justly—in a home boy who al- tic or poignant feeling—one does
day.
Senator D. E. Riley of Ottawa,
She is a daughter of Mrs. Nettie gigantic flag raising. A large flag can Legion.
June 21—‘'Rockland on th? Air.”
Arrive Lisbon, Portugal (L.C.T.) ready has his feet firmly planted not expect that of a singer who has
radio entertainm ent at Unlvcrsalist
Canada
is the guest of his sister,
will
be
unfurled
with
hundreds
of
Bird Frost.
Star Spangled Banner—Esther
Church.
on the road to success in the m usi-1scarcely reached his twenty-first
J Mrs. Jessie Huntley, Limerock
June 24—St. John's Day (Masonic). 4 p. m. Sunday.
small flags dropping into the crowd. Perry Howard and Band.
June 27-28—Annual meeting of the
Leave Lisbon, Portugal 7 a. m. cal world. In the audience in addl- year, and with only two years of
i street.
Rockland now possesses a second The slogan will be "Don't let the,
Garden Club Federation of Maine at
tion to representative music lovers advanced study to his credit. But of the new "Double Kay Kemp flag touch the ground." The speaker 1 Mayor Edward R. Veazie—Flag
Monday.
Whitehall Inn. Camden.
Aug. 17—Reunion (25th) Class 1914
Arrive Marseilles. France (L.C.T.) from Rockland and neighboring1these qualities are developing- Nut vendors and this one ia located on this occasion will be Hector G Week Proclamation.
Lawn mowers cleaned and sharp
B H S. at Rockledge Inn.
Introductory Exercise — Exalted
towns were many of Mr. Havener's I many times In last night's program in C. M Havener's modern confec Staples, past department comman
Aug. 23—Owls Head—Grange fair.
2 p. m. Monday.
ened. Called for and delivered. J.
Rate of postage, 30 cents per hrlf- former classmates who remember-j there were glimpses of what the tionery store in Rankin block at der. Music by the High School Band. Ruler and Officers.
L Beaton. 65 Oliver St. Tel. 421-W.
Prayer—Chaplain
Hill Dane has entered the Elks ounce, to any part of the world.
ing the boyish antics and enthusi- j mature voice will be—particularly the northend. The machines do a Time, 3 p. ni.
67-68
Song—"Columbia the Gem of the
Home in Bedford, Va.
Remember that to connect with astlc participation In all school ac- when the full voice was brought into grand job preparing nuts for eating.
From June 8 to 14 Strand and Ocean," Nettie Bird Frost and Band.
this service a t New York, letters tivitles, could scarcely believe that play ang in certain moments of
Park Theatres will have special
Read The Courier-Gazette
History of the Flag—P. E R., Gil
The new Lawrence sardine plant must be mailed a t Rockland before the poised young men before them shading. The outstanding points at
The Maine State Employment showings on patriotic short subjects,
on Tillson wharf will be opened in 4.15 p. m. on Friday of each week. could be one and the same. It was the present time are tonal quality, Service is ready to furnish employ
to be announced. Acceding to the
about a week.
evident to all present that in the control, and artistic grasp—grati- ment fbr 96 fish packers. There are request of the committee Managers
Trans-Pacific Aid Mail Service
Leave Rockland not later than two years the young singer has been lying progress and accomplishment plenty of jobs in waiting, the man Dondis and Dandedneau have
A house on Broadway owned by
4
15
p. m. Monday to connect with a t the Peabody Conservatory of in the short time of study.
ager says, including employment booked the following patriotic sub
A F. W isner has been bought
Mr. Havener shows delightful for 300 woodsmen in Rumford a t $3 jects: Strand Theatre—June 9-10.
Trans-Continental plane at Boston, Music in Baltimore he has prothrough P. S. Young's agency, by
12 noon, Tuesday for Pacific Coast gressed far. not merely in voice de- stage presence, and a poise that is per cord. Transportation will be "Sons of Liberty; June 14-15, “Lin
Grover Knight.
Arrive Hawaii in two days, pos velopment. but in his grasp of artis- most pleasing. And it must be re furnished for groups of six or more. coln In the White House." Pa;k
PLUS
try and musicianship in general.
membered that it Is not the easiest “We can use three women cooks Theatre—June 8, “Declaration of
Cliff Gardner, who has been em  tage 20c per half-ounce.
His voice, always one of great thing in the world to return and and at least three waiters,’' is the Independence;" June 14. “Oive Me
Arrive Philippines In six days,
ployed as bellman at the Thorndike
natural beauty, has under the tu te -, sing before the "home town people.” word. May was one of the best Liberty;” June 15, "Man Without a
Hotel the p ast two years has been postage 50c per half-ounce.
Mr. Havener had as assisting art- months the Service has ever had, Country." In addition to the above,
Arrive Siam in 10 days, postage lagc of Frank Bibb, noted vocal
signed up by the New Hotel Rock
coach,
taken
on
qualities
that
are
1st
and accompanist Philip Malpas, 84 placements being made in pri the feature for Wednesday and
70
cents
per
half-ounce.
EQUAL
land, where he is already on duty.
Arrive China In nine days, pos significant of his teaching—excel- also of the Peabody Conservatory, vate industry.
Thursday, "Let Freedom Ring," may
lent voice placement, fine diction, and the program presented by the
There will be a rehearsal for all tage 70 cents per half-ounce.
be construed as a patriotic feature.
Earle R. Gowell of Rockland, a
the Sunday School children of the
and sustained tone. The voice has youthful musicians was as follows:
As a m atter of fact, in the last reel
graduate of (he University of Maine
First Baptist Church at the church
More Taw of the Town on Page
the finale has the entire company
W here’er You W alk, from Semele
.........
Handel in 1930, is a member of the Alumni
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Be
singing The Star Spangled Banner,
...............
Handel Council of the University's Oeneral
The Public Landing scow is about O m bra inai fu, frimi Xerxes,
present to prepare for the Childrens
esse
Dedication
...
Robert
Kranz Alumni Association which will hold
ready
for
launching
at
the
Snow
Day exercises which are to be held
M r. H avener
Its annual meeting during the 68‘h All patriotic, civic and fraternal
Shipyard.
Sunday a t 10.30.
N o room can be satisfactory if its rug fails
O du mein holder Abcndstern (T annhauser)
Richard W agner Commencement activities a t Orono organizations are requested by the
national
and
local
committee
o
il
Officers of Pleasant Valley Orange
in either style or size. T h e answer to your rug
M r. H avener
Commencement observances at
Friday. The annual meeting, for
Schumann the purpose of discussing the years one day during Flag Week to hold,
University of Maine begin %‘ith F ri will dress for degree work a t to Soaring
problem is to visit our store at o n ce, during
some patriotic services in conjunc-'
Chopin activities and outline plans and
day as class day opening the formal nights meeting. A memorial service Nocturne in
tion
with
this
event.
Don't
forget]
,
Chopin policies for the future, will bring
Etude in A-flat
program of events. The All-Maine will be held.
Your Colors."
M r. M alpas
together the six officers of the Gen June 8 to 14. •"Show
Women will present their annual
• • •
A
full
attendance
is
desired
at
I
pageant on Friday. “The Dancing
Fred E. W eatherly eral Alumni Association and the 18
Danny Boy
John W . Metcalf Council members comprising this All street flags should be displayed,
Princes*" and among the cast mem  the annual meeting of the Home T he Cares of Yesterday
for the entire seven days from June]
Harvey Enders executive body of the University’s
bers is noted Virginia M. Howe of for Aged Women Wednesday at T ra v ’lin’
See Mr. Darney, the Bigelow -Sanford rug
7 to 14. sunrise to sunset. The]
230,
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Lester
M r. H avener
Union.
10 000 alumni.
committee
requests
that
all
mer
expert,
w h o will help you with your rug prob
Sherman, Beech street.
C lara Edwards
T h e Fisher's Widowchants decorate their stores and]
Mrs.
Sanborn
wishes
to
thank
The semi-monthly meeting of
Frederick Keel
lem and bring entire rug satisfaction to your
T rade W inds
windows. Best decorations this Flag ]
Ruth Mayhew Tent, was held Mon The beginning of a most attrac T he Hills of 11 oine
O scar Fox everyone for the splendid co-opera
<
hom e.
day afternoon followed by supper tive new type of display is fo be
tion and interest in the student re Week will be nationally recognized.;
M r. Havener
and beano. Memorial Day reports seen at Gregory s in a chrome and
cital given June 2, and particularly Il your flags are badly worn, to n
C A L L OR P H O N E O U R S T O R E
Much ol the conversatian "be members of the Junior Women's the following: Mrs H. F. Ross, or soiled they should not be dis
were made, and much business dis black pant rack that displays 72
TEL. 980
posed of. Convention plans were pairs to advantage in a very small tween folks" a t the close of th? Club, decorations. The ushers were flower arrangement, assisted by Mrs played. Some Legionnaire will cadi
concert was concerning the so- Mrs. Rupert Stratton, Mrs. W. 6 H W. Cramer. Mrs. Roy Jasper, on you and furnish you with the
completed and several past presi space.
called “high light"—and it was Cameron, Mrs. John Haines Mc- Mrs. Robert McKinley. Miss Pa necessary equipment at reasonable
dents and delegates will be In a t
Walton Bradford who comes this pretty much the consensus of Loon. Mrs. Thomas C. Stone and
tendance when the 27th annual con
tricia Thompson, Miss Winifred price.
• *• •
week to his cottage on the Wallston opinion that the open number de Mrs Earle R. Oowell, with Mrs.
vention Is opened in Bath June 12
Lamb, Mrs. Fred Snow Mrs. San
3 1 3 -3 1 9 M A IN S T .
R O C K L A N D , ME.
road, St. George, writes from served that commendation. It was Cleveland Sleeper Jr. as chairman.
Eiks
Flag
Day
services will be held
and 13. The mile of pennies con
born concludes her teaching for the
Bridgeton. N. J.: I have not missed given with an exquisite smoothness
at the Community Building, Sun
— By Gladys St. Clair Heistad
test ended with Mrs. Ada Payson's
Season on June 10. when she leaves
team "l'n'the"iead*""haviiig"33 feet 'to a c0™ ol
Courier-Gazette since of tone and great beauty of legato
day.
June 11, at 4.30 p. m. This is an
Tor New York, returning July 6
Mrs
Eliza
Plummer
11
lfLsl
September,
which
argues
singing. The Franz number was
The Methodist daily vacation Mrs. Sanborn will resume work with
their credit
I fine for our P. O. Department. I also a gem. and many chose as their Bible school will be held from June
was chairman of the game p a rly ,
„
her class for six weeks, during th?
assisted by several workers. The tove enJoyed The Courier-Gazette favorite the Tannhauser selection. 19 to July 2.
i
summer season.
so much all winter—the editorials, Some of Mr Havener's best work
awards were attractive and the
Charles H McIntosh has bought I The annual meeting of the Bird
specials were smoked shoulder, meat Black Cat. This and That, special was done in the final group—a hint
dinners, flour, sugar, cooked foods features. Rockland and Tenants of dramatic color In the Edwards the former David Winslow prop Branch of (he IS.S. was held with
Mrs. Minnie Miles, Ocean street,
and night lamp, with a carton of Harbor news, have always been of number, a fine sense of contrast in erty on Limerock street hill.
particular interest to me."
"Trade Winds" and real nostalgic
with a larg? delegation of members
soft drink as a gift.
appeal in “The Hills of Home." Al
present. The report of the conven
BORN
ways was present outstandingly
tion held at Lewiston tfas given by
Beano party. GAR. hall. Friday
Barstow—At Rockland. June 3. to Mr
the president. Mrs. Bray, end the
evening. June 9. sponsored by S. U. and Mrs Walter Barstow, a daughter fine diction, whether in English or ,
t o E V E * Y H O U S E W IF E !
Suzanne Elzada.
not. Called back many times after |
treasurer, Mrs. Rlsteen. Both dele
V.-adv.
67-11
P H IL C O has developed a new,
Bray—At Stonington, May 30. to Mr.
revolutionary electric refrigerator
gates from the Bird Branch of tlie
and Mrs Lawrence Bray, a son—James each appearance. Mr Havener gave j
with an amazing patented, shelfElmer.
b u y. W e w a n t ° b l' K atlo n to
I
S
3
of
Rockland.
Lunch
was
three
encores
following
the
final
Rummage Sale, Thursday. June
lined inner door that gives extra
;
served
in
Mrs
Miles
very
efficient
group—"When
I
Have
Sung
My
10. starting at 10 a. m. in T horn
c a p a c ity , marvelous convenience,
MARRIED
manner. The same officers with
double front space, added economy,
S s ;
dike Hotel store, auspices Hariassah
Nrwman-O Hara—At Rockland June Songs" by Ernest Charles, “Pas
lus every other worth-while re|or.e exception were re-eketed
Society. New and used articles. 67-lt 3. hv Rev Dr John Smith Lowa. Dr torale" by Maley, and "Duna" by
rigerator feature. If you arc in
Dana S Newman and Kathleen 8.
This was the last meeting of
McGill. All in all it may be said
O Hara, both of Rockland
the market now we have a special
Hurgess-Newell—At Belfast. June 5. in truth that the young singer
I the season. The meetings are to
One Week Offer. If you aren’t,
by Rev Frederick D. Hayes, Stuart C.
come in anyway. There is no obli
b? resumed in the fall.
Burgess of Rockland, and Mlsa Louise scored a real triumph in his first
gation to buy. Just come in and
H. Newell of Belfast
Chandler-Bragg — At Rockland. June public concert in his native city.
Opportunity
Class
m
et
at
th?
3 by Rev C. A. Marstaller. James
Mr. Malpas showed sensitive un
SOUTH CUSHING GRANGE HALL Chandler of Damariscotta and Evelyn
home of Mrs. Frances Clark Thurs
derstanding in his accompaniments,
Bragg of Rockland.
THURSDAY. JUNE 8—6 TO 8
day night with 31 members, three
and
his
piano
group
made
a
pleas
Children 15c; Adults 30c
guests
present.
Fifty-four calls
DIEP
ing diversion. Although his solos
67-68
Glarntxel — At Rockport. June
were
reported
Memorial
Day flowers
Selected
Delicious
Straw
bore signs of nervousness, yet he
George H. Glaentzel.
were bought. The evening was
Whitney—At Warren. June 5. Emma showed artistic feeling and a pleas
berries. Fresh and Rich, go
B . wife of Stillm an Whitney, aged 60
! spent socially. The program was
years, 1 month, 3 days. Funeral Wed ing touch. His best work was done
into our Strawberry Ice
D A N C IN G
] under the direction of Mrs. Helen
nesday at 2 o'clock ID.8.T.) from res. in “The Little White Donkey" by
dence Burial In Blake cemetery.
Cream Daily.
MacKenncy and was: Reading.-*,
AT
follemer—At Camden. June 4. Maud, Ibert which he gave as an encore.
CO NSERVADO R ELECTRIC
wife of Bert Collemer of Lincolnville,
Mr.s.
Eda Post. Mrs. Evelyn Crockett
“ITS
DELICIOUS’’
Given
for
the
benefit
of
Knox
Glen C o v e
aged 57 years Funeral Tuesday at 2 30
Mrs. Charlotte Kaier Mrs. Christine
o'clock from residence.
Hospital, a most worthy cause.
Clark—At Camden. June 3. Clay C
Every W ed .
] Dorr; recitation. Barbara Kaier; voMrs.
William
Ellingwood
acted
as
Clark, aged 52 years Funeral Wednes
' cal solo, Mrs. Lillian Joyce. Games
day at 2 ocloek from Good funeral general chairman. Her assistants
N ight
home
| were played. The calling committee
67-68
MacFhall—At
Nobleboro.
June
3.
F
in
Music B y
were: Mrs Horatio C Cowan, tick
ale y S MarPhall. aged 78 years. 9
for June Is Mrs. Hattie Biekmore.
months 1 dav
Funeral and Inter ets; Mrs. W. O. Fuller, publicity:
D A N N Y PATT
Mrs. Edith Gregory. The next meetment at Prince Edward Island about
AND HIS NOVELTY BOYS
Friday
SAVES T IM E
| ing will be held a t the home of
Adams—At Waldoboro. June 3. Oeorge
DOOR PRIZE
W Adams, formerly of Stoneham, Mass
j
Mrs.
Clara
Emery.
The
program
Men 35c; laidies 25c
aged 82 years. 2 months, 25 days Inter
will be furnished by Mrs. Elvie
SAVES SPACE
67* It mrnt In Waldoboro.
This ad and 10c A dm its O n e Child T o M atinee
Bridge*—At Swans Island. May 27.
Wooster.
Refreshments
were
served
Wlliner Bridges.
by Mrs. Clark, assisted by Mrs. Anna
T oday at 4 .0 0 P . M ., to See
SAVES M O N E Y
IN MEMDRIAM
Brazier and Mr.s. Beulah Wotton.

TALK OF THE TOWN

THE HAVENER RECITAL

Across The Ocean

Music Lovers Had Splendid Treat Last Night
— The Hospital Benefits

FLAG W EEK

CORRECT SIZE

CORRECT STYLE
COMPLETE RUG
SATISFACTION

4.

BIGELOW TAILOR-MADE RUG
EVENT

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

PHILCO OFFER

../o r L O U IS V IL L E >
H O U S E W IV E S /

free

FRESH FRUIT

STRAWBERRY

?

Baked Bean Supper

SEE THE

NEW-EXCLUSIVE - DIFFERENT - PATENTED

P H IL C O

R E F R IG E R A T O R

E.&M. Ice Cream

B E A N O T O N IG H T

In loving memory ot our mother
Marie J. Karlson who died June 8. 1938
and wife of Alfred Karlson
Mrs Almo Kajander. Mr- John
A M E R IC A N LE G IO N
Suomela Mrs Uno Ilvonen. Mrs Elwyn
Twenty Regular Games; Also Special Seeking. Thomaa Hill. Martin Hill.
Games
D o o r P riz e Charles Hill.

7.30 o’clock

Admission 25 Cents
4TtI

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to alncerely thank all mv
neighbors for the lovely basket of fruit
and candles, received upon my return
from the hospital.
Urban E Leach
West Rockport
•

SAVE FIVE DOLLARS
On every new set of teeth ordered
during this month. Make appoint
OF THANKS
ment* for Tuesday, Thursday anti We wishCARD
to expres. our gratitude and
Friday. Office over Newberry’s 5c & heartfelt thanks for the many kind
nesses shown us during our recent be
10c Stoi», Telephone 415-W.
D R. J. H. DAMON, D entist

52-tf

BURPEE’S

reavement.
Especially for the kind
friends who loaned cars and for the
beautiful flowers.
Mrs. Bessie Robinson. Mr. and Mrs.
John Robinson and family.

CARD Or THANKS
We wish to thank all our friends and
neighbors for their kindness to u s In
our recent bereavement. To those who
sent beautiful flowers.
Mrs. Elsie Bridges. Oardner and W il
son Bridges. Mrs. M B Kennedy. Mrs
C. L. Berdeen, Mrs. C. A. Staples.
•
CA R D OF THANKS

-M O R T IC IA N S
Ambulance Service
T E U . 999 AND 791-1
M l-a w MAIN ST, ROCKLAND

lio-tr

Futile are the words with which
we find our selves In the endeavor
to express our gratitude to the relatives
and friends who rallied In the time
of our great sorrow. To those who
sent flowers and messages of sympathy:
to those who furnished cars for the
funeral and to all others who aided In
any way. we offer our deepest appre
elation
Frederick B Gregory, Mrs: O . A
Tolman and Mrs G ranville 0 . ©hlWe? ♦

KELLER, THE MAGICIAN
R O C K L A N D C O M M U N IT Y B U IL D IN G
E vening S h ow 8.0 0 Sharp.

A dm ission 40c

M ID N IG H T

la No Time to be Without Dependable
Indigestion Relief
Nor Is tt wise io be without re lie f dav or night.
Ho many thing* «’tu»a stomach distress Nervousness,
hurry, poor teeth, had food. etc. But though upsets
»on»t from many
there Is one dependable,
eaay way to bring relief from the distress when
your stoma
pours out too much fluid and make*
ro»i fee! sour and sick all over. Just take a few
HttJe b ltr k tablets railed Bel! ans for Indigestion.
R elief roraeg ao fast you can't believe It,
Becar u, you see, Bell-s ns helps »h* -fomsrh d i
gest food, tasked the excess stomach fluid harmleis
and leu you eat the nouri/hing foods you need. For
your fam
-ik e
in rh? cabinet now.
P ainfu l distress,
ress. heartburn and upset go like magic
«nd one
package proves It. A ik for Bell-ins.

Eight different
models
Priced from

pmuncs

h

$139.95 to
$249.95

put Bell-atis

KNOX COUNTY GOLF CLUB
TO THE

PUBLIC

Golf

PLAYING BY MEMBERSHIP
OR DAILY DUES
The Course Was Never In Better
Condition

T h e space occupied b y the inner door is
usually w asted. T h a t’s w h y Conservador holds
more food.
I t savee e le c tric ity because the Inner door
keeps cold a ir in, w a rm a ir out.

S IR A B L E

EVERY

OTHER

R E F R IG E R A T O R

• Radio type cold control.

DE

FEATURE:

• Sliding shelves,

o Sanitary porcelain evaporator,

e Vegetable crisper.

e Easy-out Ice cube trays.

O Fruit basket.

• M e a l storage compartment.

• Dry storage compartment,

• Removable shelves.

a

Quiet, hermetically-sealed unit

See A ctual D e m o nstration In O u r W indow I
A m bulance Service
•

LOCAL CITIZENS, THEIR GUBKTS, TOURISTS AND
SUMMER RESIDENTS CORDIALLY WELCOME

RU SSE LL
FUNERAL H OM E

K n ox C ou n ty G olf C lub, Rockland, R ou te 17

9 CLAREM ONT ST.
T E L . 162
ROCKLAND, M E .
98-tt

MAVERICK STREET AT NORTH MAIM. TEL. 6(12

away.

P lu s

You're guaranteed against
service eipense lor 5 years

OPEN

W it h the shelf-lined in n e r door, the foods
you use m ost are alw ays rig h t at your finger
tips, easy to see, easy to reach, easy to put

■ S iS

B o y n to n O il & M otor C o.

F. W . G orden & Sons

PARK ST., R4XKLAND, ME.

UNION, ME.

W iscasset Hardware Co.

A lbert K yllonen

WISCASSET, ME.

WALDOBORO, ME.

g iv t you a w ritte n g u a r^ u le e lo t
•five years; not only in th e me to r ,.nd

couip.’<**►•or

but .ils u on <*v.ipor«itoi,

c o n d e n s e r and c o n n e c tin g tu b e * .’

67-66
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Members of the Universalist Sun
day School held a picnic Saturday
a t Community Park, a large number
A few of the old barns are left
The Lions tomorrow will listen to entertaining with zest. the games,
f t f t f t ft
“N ew Y ork W orld ’s Fair’’
ft
about town, and each year fewer
a
toreign
travel
story
told
by
Dt
,
tiu^-bull
and
other
sports.
Roasting
ALENA L. STARRETT
MRS. LOUISE MTUJER
W as T h em e O f Exercises
5
H. V Tweedie, who visited England welnies proved popular and there of the stables. Thinking on these
9
7
Correspondent
Correspondent
two words made me pause to seek
during the winter.
- —Ten R eceiv e Diplomas!
weie
keen
appetites
when
lunen
ft ft ft ft
f t f t f t ft
ii
counsel from my not often enough
II
boxes were opened. About GO child
Tel. 49
consulted friend, Noah Webster, to
T e l. 27
A class of ten was graduated
The young ‘‘volunteer” who ren attended.
J
15
find the exact difference in the
J marched In the Memorial Day paThursday night from Warren High
meaning
of
each
word
so
often
used
Seven point health certificates and rade dressed as a cowboy was RobLouis Boissonneault Is a surgical school, the exercises held at the
iT 1
The Women's Society of Univeri$
21 21
10
r
17
patient at Memorial Hosplta’. Dam Baptist auditorium. The entire stu pins have been awarded th u s:lert Annis, son of Dr and Mrs. salist Church is preparing an en for the same purpose.
L 14
Webster says that "barn" is “a
ib
dent body marched in, marshaled by Hinckley Corner primary. Nathan Blake Annis. His musical feet tertainment “Rockland on the air,"
ariscotta.
15
covered
building
used
chiefly
for
McKinley,
Alice
Marie
Griffin,
Jill
could not resist joining the boys. which will be an electrical tran
Tree planting exercises were held Lloyd Wellington, member of the
1
29“
30 31
1.7
Monday afternoon on the high Junior class, his baton In the powder Cogan, Joan Maxey. Derothy Ah<>,
scription for a future broadcast storing grain, hay and other m a
The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist over one of Maine's radio stations. terials of value about the farm."
school grounds. The program was: blue and cerise pink, with Mrs. Anita Robinson, Norma Ranquist,
31
Solo, ‘‘Trees”, Mrs. Louise Miller; Chester Willie, the church organist Emerson Crockett, Earle Pease; Church will meet Wednesday at The recording will be made June Barns a re of Biblical use as are
ass
reading. "A Greeting to Trees,'' playing the processional. The senior Malcolm Corner, Esther Smith, Bar- I 4 30 for a business meeting. The 21. in the church, and promises to stables Among the many definitions
i
3b
1
for “stable” is this one: “A house
Mrs. Maude Clark Oay; ‘‘Planting boys wore a single rose bud. and the bara Soule, Helen Carroll. Patrie.a I last circle supper of the season will be a very interesting affair.
___________
or shed or building having stalls
4cr
5e 59
Hi 43 4 T
of the Trees,” Richard Gerry. The girls a corsage bouquet of "Better Martin. Frank Overlock. Richard I p<. held at 6 o'clock, with Mrs. ElV
41
The Past Presidents of Edwin for horses or any animals and
trees were a gift to the high School times Rose,” while those of the low Overlock, Emily Smith, Earl Oam- iura Hamlin and committee in
46
Libby Relief Corps will meet Thurs spoken of as a horse stable or cow,
4b
47 i
from the Woman's Club and the er classes wore the talisman rose. mon, Merrick Beane. Donna Stone, j charge.
H5
day afternoon at 4 o'clock at G A.R. mule or carriage stable."
Church decorations were of apple Willis Perry. Robert Littlehale; in
Community Garden Club.
52
55
The W.C.T.U will meet Friday hall, to conclude arrangements for Many of these buildings have been
51
Mrs. I. T. Marple Is spending ten blossoms and wild cherry, the only termediate, Joyce Hills, Faye Martin,
in v en tio n in Bath June 14-15. converted into garages, some one
color being the motto in the upper Lois Norwood, M a rth a O riffin , Bettv with the Misses Young on North
days In Arlington, Mass.
5b
54
55
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Miller and background in the bright class Moore, Vaughan Philbrook. MPrrilljMain street. The program subject | p lC„jc supper will be served, the Icar and some for two. Older folk
Fiske, John Gephart. Mary Nor will be ‘The Year’s Accomplish evening business meeting giving (remember the Joyous time in hay
daughters Nancy and Mary were colors.
1
bo
bl b l
1
56 W
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
The church was crowded to capa wood. Earle Moore Jr.. Warren Phil ments." An exercise in recognition place to a public party. Mrs Blanche lofts when the sweet fragrance of
□
Bradford C. Redonnett In Wiscas city and so clearly, and with such brook. Roland Jose, Adelbert Nor of Flag Day will be given, and elec Shadle and Mrs. Gladys Murphy new mown hay filled hearts with
b4
1
Joy as they hid in the light masses
the hostesses.
excellent diction were the parts giv wood; grammar, Phyllis Smith, M.ie tion of officers held
set.
1
bb
while playing games in the well
b5 r
The Lincoln-Sagadahoc County en, they were plainly heard even in Studley, Leona Sidelinger. Jaine
Children’s Day was observed Sun
The answer to every housewife’s stored lofts.
McIntyre, Ann Norwood. Richard
Council of the American Legion the rear of the large auditorium.
day, a t the Universalist Church, prayer, Mr. Darney is a t Stoning There are still some barns th at
The program consisted of invoca Butler, Ethel Wotton, Wayne Starmet 8unday night In the high
V E R T IC A L (Cont.)
H O R IZ O N T A L (Cont.)
H O R IZ O N T A L
the Infant daughter of Mr and Mrs ton Furniture Co store. This item would be of benefit to the city if
school auditorium. About 90 mem tion by Rev. L. Clark French; salu ret, Henry Marr, Theresa Huntley,
18-Aeelet
53- Falaehood
1-Oid-faehiened
Thomas Sweeney being christened, is written seriously, for Mr Darney removed, for when not taken care
2 0 -A tta in
54- Graaay meadow
bers were present.
Commander tatory, "Introduction to the New Robert Martin, Marilyn Ranquist;
(-B ecom e vis ib le
Patricia Mary Standing with the is un expert from the great m3 of they become a fire hazard, and 11- Oplnion
2 2 -G re ek god of w ar
55- A title (Sp.)
Lowe of Portland addressed the York Fair," Annette Haskell; class Highland. Roberta Lane. John Lane.
parents were the grandparents, Mr. manufacturing house* of Blgelow- now th a t citizens are really beauty 12- Mud
2 4 -P ed d lers
( ( - T h e sheltered aide
gatherings. Legionnaires from Bath history, Constance Jenkins; will Er Mary Fogg. Walter Lane Jr., Ray
2 (-ln tr u d e
B7-Rent
14-Bsgin
and
Mrs
Louts
E
Walker.
j
Sanford
and
is
conducting
a
rug
conscious
in
this
community,
they
Wiscasset, Boothbay Harbor and nest Erkkila, first honor essay. mond Williams Jr ; Pleasantville,
2 8 -W lth e re d old woman
(0-D em ollshee
1(-M u sical d ra m a
clinic for Rockland Call at Ston long to have all unsightly buildings 17-Knock
3 1 -L ig h t steal halmat
83-Foetared
‘Theme Center and Country Ex Ruth Young and Donna Farris.
Damariscotta were present.
Not to be outdone by Ed Dean's
(4 -F e m in in e suffix(F r.) 33- Dtstreae signal
Mrs. Irene Sprague of Winslow hibits,” Virginia Wyllie; ode by Vir
On the dental roll at the Hinckley freak tulip, Mrs Guy Lermond of ington Furniture Co and at no cost that are no longer used made into 19-Hazy
34- Dine
((- R u d e dwellings
21-Etruscan god
Mills and C. R. Sprague of Port ginia Wyllie and Phyllis Perry to the Ccir.er School are: Annette Cug.tn, Thomaston proudly exhibited this Mr Darney will work out your rug something useful. Never has so 23- Japanese eaeh
37- Fastened
((-H o r s e s
land have been recent guests cf tune of "Flow Gently Sweet Afton," Norma Ranqu*st, Willis Berry, Alice morning to the tulip editor her problem, correct siae, correct style, much interest been taken in gardens 24- Porch
38- Bee horns
V E R T IC A L
3 9 - P e rfe c t
lawn and streets as the present 2 (-M c tric land measure
sung by the class, accompanied by Mane Griffin. Emerson Cr, ^ktl’, plants with three and four blos correct colors, etc.
Mrs. Lilia Lovejoy.
2 - L ittle inland island 40- A legal claim
year Sidewalks have been swept, 27-P lural of penny
Fred Mathews of Exeter, N. H , Mrs Wyllie; prophecy, Phyllis Perry loir. Maxey, Anita Robinson, Na.ii- soms on a single stem. A huge
42- H ta d a
3 - G lrl'a name
2»-Perch
streets
minded
and
soon
they
look
and
Dorothy
Simmons;
second
T
E
N
A
N
T
'S
H
A
R
B
O
R
Is visiting his sister, Mrs Frederick
>:a McKinley, Earle Pease Ciui CJ bouquet of the colorful flowers lent
(-S u p p ly w ith resolu 43- L arge lake
30-Opening in a fence
for unsightly gutters to have their 32-P art of a ship (p i.)
4 4 - T u rk ie h official (p i.)
honor essay, "Coloring and Iilumi- jje.iy, Jill Cogan Dorothy Aho, and a cheerful air to the office.
tion
A. Brummitt.
Endeavurrrs Hold Banquet
4 (-L o s e s blood
(-T u r k s
spring dusting and beauty polish.
34-Act of going out
John Rider and Guy Abbotoni nation," Catherine Thompson; pre -.
Kennistin.
Tlie Christian Endeavor held its
4 7 -T a llla a
( - A sum total
3
(-8
c
e
n
t
K
.
S
F
entatlon
of
gifts,
Alfred
Wyllie
a
n
l!
____
drove to Worcester, Mass., Saturday
Mrs Helen Puladino read of Ed
5 1 - Pruseian city
7 -U tte re d In a high
annual banquet and installation
3 (-0 a m a g e
They were accompanied home by Carl Perry; valedictory, "State Ex •
D eans floral contribution—two tu
52- Confldenco
key
37-Glowe
Friday night at the Baptist Church.
58—L o w tide
John Wood a student at Holy Cross hfbits." Sisko Lehto; presentation i
lips on a single stem—and invited
•-P r e fix . Before
41-lndien lodge
ST O N IN G T O N
Dr
Ivan
Morse
of
Thomaston
was
5 » -A S ta te of United
9 -E v e r (co n tr.)
43-Large sea-duck
College who will spend the sum  of diplomas by Principal Walter |
the reporter to see some growing
the genial toastmaster. The senior
Statea (abbr.)
10-Sharpene, as a razor
Mrs Frank Pinnette has resumed ((- T w ic e ( L a t in )
mer with his mother Mrs. Oliver Gay; music and reception.
Edwin Collins of Newcastle, has ' on her Pren>b*s at 49 Summer street class of St
•1 -S u ffix denoting
13- Soothe
4 (-T em p e e t
George High School, from Lake Placid,
The theme of the essays was the >j ^ t graduated from Bryant and where there are four and five tulip
Wood.
condition
were special guests.
Mr and
were 49- City h ig h w a y (a b b r.) 14- Backbone
62-B o rn
Baccalaureate services were held "New York W orlds Fair
16-W inged (B ot.)
M. s Stratton Commercial School in Bos- blossoms growing on a single stem
50- Choosee
Speeches were made by outgoing recellt visltors ln Castine
8unday night M the First Baptist Haskell, the salutatorian, gave a I t on where he has been taking the
has had
Planls l* ° seasons,
■
(Answer To Previous Puzzle)
and incoming officers. The b a n -1
Church. The program was: Organ history of fairs which have taken business administration course He
Ruth Austin has employment for
quet
was
followed
by
the
installing
NO. B U R K E T T V IL L E
Friends of Miss Mary Holbrook,
nm an
s n ra s
prelude, processional, Invocation, place in various countries the pa.-: j wm reCei\> his diploma June 23 at
the sum m er in Newport. R. I.
of the new officers by Mrs. Jennie j
^ □ n n n rra
anthem. Scripture lesson, Rev. Mr. 183 years, then described the New. graduation exercises which will be formerly of this city, and a graduate
Mrs Nora Eaton is employed at
Hooper retiring president: Presi
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Smith and I a a s E i i S E ■ s e e e b e h
Barnard; duet, Rev. and Mrs. Over York Fair, saying that it must go | held in Jordan Hall in Boston with of Rockland High School, will be
the home of Austin Smith while
dent, Olaf Johnson; vice president,
daughter
of Stowe recently visited a n n s D n z iQ H E d d e
pleased
to
learn
that
she
is
a
mem
man; prayer and response Rev Mr. down in history as the one with the j Mayor Maurice J. Tobin of Boston
Mrs S m ith is in Brook!in.
3
03B E5
Doris
Paterson;
secretary,
Arleen
his
parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Barnard; offertory, congregational greatest beneficial effect on civiliza- as commencement speaker. He is a ber of the graduating class at Wash
B 0E3 H S E D E
CEO
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Collins were
Coolbroth;
treasurer.
Philip
Smith and his sister Mrs. Helen
a n s a
□
□□
sh
hymn, baccalaureate sermon. Rev. tion, il Grover Whalen's ambition 1934 graduate of Lincon Academy ington State Normal School this
recent visitors in Ellsworth.
Prior.
hdhhcdbhqb
June. After a very successful and Murphy; committee. Margaret Mar
Mr. Overman; hymn, benediction, were to be realized.
Mr. and Mrs Anthony Bye were
in Newcastle.
Henry T urner returned to his du
active course of three years at Nor riott. Virginia White, Ella Bald. given a party recently honoring
Rev. Mr Sheaff; postlude. The or
Miss Wyllie described the periApproximately 250 other students
Agnes
Sivewrigh’,.
□ rsa n c n o B a c c i
ties
at Bangor Hospital last S atu r
ganists were Mrs. Oladys G rant sphere and trylon. Countries' ex- will also receive diplomas from Bry- mal. both socially and professional
their 50th wedding anniversary.
HaaBH
The speaker was Rev. Newell J
day after two weeks’ visit a t h:s s in a s m
ly
Miss
Holbrook
has
a
position
to
and Floyd Benner.
„ ...
.
.....
,.
.Among those present were their
e sne
hibits named and elaborated upon* ant and Stratton day and evening
Smith
who
gave
a
litting
address.
_
,
home
here,
during
which
he
called
• • • •
qeesh
were Finland in simple style. Japan school Summer school will open teach in the public schools of Lubec The entnre evening was one of. Ave children, seven grand children on his brothers. George Turner in
a a a s a
starting
in
September.
Loaded Truck Overturns
and
five
great
grandchildren.
They
behind red and gold lacquer door.-.' Monday. July 3. for a term of six
thorough enjoyment
North Washington and Lewis Day of
HBEB
About 1.000 hens were lost or France, Norway, Canada. Great [ weeks so that High School graduates
received many cards and gifts from
Palermo.
To
secure
ten
key
women
is
the
I
relatives
and
friends.
killed early Sunday morning when Britain and the United States.
YOUR SOCIAL ITEMS
and college students with a previous goal ,or Mrs Nlna Gregory s Bdu-j
Mrs. Effie Plummer entertained
F R IE N D SH IP
a truck owned by Maplewood Poul
Mrs. Beatrice Robbins is employed
Miss Thompson gave Interesting I commercial training
her daughter and son-in-law of
a
cational
Club
picnic
June
Hi
on
the!
Winter
or
summer
T
he
Cou
try Co. of Malden, Mass and driven facts regarding the color of the quick review of commercial and
at the Bruce cottage a t Sunset.
ld upper road at Glen Cove. T here" rier-Gazette is always glad to
Charlestown, Mass., over the week
Mrs. Lizzie Weaver of Portland
by Patrick Foley of Belfast over buildings and lighting effects at th e ' business subjects and become eliglMr. and Mrs Lawrence Sellers of
will
be
box
lunch,
toffee,
current
has been passing a few days with
have items which concern ar Portland and daughters Mai garet end and holiday.
turned and slid down a 30-foot fair. The perisphere and trylon are j ble for a Bryant and Stratton diMrs. Blanche Leigher accom her sister. Mrs Allie Sterling
news, history quiz and five-minute rivals and departures of people,
embankment on Route. 1.
and Marion, Mr. and Mrs. Jason
the only all white structures at the j picma and the services of the Em - papers. A recent national survey
panied her son Roy Light and grand
the
social
gatherings,
engage
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Mank and
The truck which was carrying a fair, the others are ln bright colors payment Department as soon as showed ,hat only on<, out of eig;,t
Snowden ad Janet of Hartford and
son Weslev Light of East Washing daughter Lucille of Rockland were
capacity load of over 3.000 hens to give a prismatic effect. Coolness they have attained the standards or persons m the United States knows ment announcements, weddings, Lois Snowden of Lincoln were re
ton to Portland Wednesday ln which guests Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. Al
swerved to the left hand side of and greenness are keynotes Shelpacsed the examinations required the three stan2as of the national etc. Please telephone our society cent guests of the Ernest Snowden s.
city We»l?y remained at the Chil bion Wotton.
reporter,
Mrs.
Warren
C.
Noyes,
the road to avoid hitting a pedes also mentioned Fountain Lake at) in each subject.
Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Weed have
anthem; that will be the next menidren's
Hospital for a few days' ob873-R, or send directly to this returned from a visit to Portland,
trian. Foley was accompanied by night. and the lovely under water
Mrs. Julia Dunn of East Pepper■servation.
gems as- office.
----------------------------------------------- ory work with favorite
Robert B. Raley of Belfast. Both lighting effects of the fountains.
ill,
Mass., and Mrs. Dewey Maloney
Rockland
and
Camden.
class to adhere to three rules in life signed
Linwood Mitchell and Merle Ire
men. by a miracle, escaped injury.
of Warren called Sunday on Mrs.
Mrs. William Wicks of Providence
The Court of States was described —first, trust In God; second. Hve
land have been employed by Robert
and Mr. and Mrs. William Deneen
Allie Sterling.
The embankment was strewn with by Miss Lehto, who pointed out that cleanly; and third, to be devoted to
. Thurston. Visitors 8unday a t the
dead hens and feathers as well as of the 33 States in the exhibit, no the golden rule.
of Quincy are guests of Mr. and Thurston home were Mr. and Mrs
Vinal Kelleran of Thomaston re
Mrs. Charles Barter,
with broken crates. Many hen3 two were alike, some stressing their
Ushers were Bowdoin Miller, the
George Thurston of Bangor and Mr. cently visited Mr and Mrs. W ard
were lost In the woods and a t a industries, others attractions, and M-sses Mildred Jackson, Jeannette
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Turner, and Mrs. A. M. Mayo of Thomaston. ell MacFarland.
late hour Sunday night the scene still others their products. The Overlook and Virginia Stnrrett. * '
Mrs Jasper Chapin, Mr ar.d Mrs.
Mrs. Nellie Brazier of Danvers,
Lloyd Leigher recently attended a
was attracting wide attention
Carrol Chapin and Oordon, Eliza
Maine display has sandy shore,
Immediately alter the reception,
Mass., spent the weekend with her
clinic in Bangor.
beth Rich, Christie Bray, Florence
mountain streams, covered bridge, the graduation ball was held at
Visitors ln
Belfast recently parents. Mr and Mrs. Allison
Cousins. James Jenkins, Ralph
outstanding in its simplicity.
Glover hall, colorful with the hooded
from this vicinity were Mr. and Mrs. Wotton.
R O C K V IL L E
Chapin and Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Irving T urner and daughter, Mrs.
The other class parts were given lights, drapes, streamers and fes
Miss Mary Rogers who had been
MacDonald of Isle au Haut were Leila Turner, ‘Robert Thurston, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S Ranlett with in a pleasing and natural manner, toons in the class colors, the stage
visiting her mother, Mrs. Nancy
George Hall a t the wheel motored which won favor with the audience. in fragrant evergreen, a garden wa»l
ln town to attend the Memorial Aubert Leigher and children, and
Rogers, returned Thursday to P o rt
Day exercises.
to Bangor Tuesday to be present at Prophecy was presented rhyme intertwined with flowers in tne
Mrs. Adelma Bowes.
land.
the unveiling of the VF.W monu fashion by two which gave it variety, foreground
Mildred Wood has employment for
Over the entrance
Miss K atharine Thurston and
Mrs. Josie Lawry, president of
the summer in Scituate. Mass.
ment in memory of the G A R , V. as was the presentation of gifts. All door in the center of the festoons
brother Robert were recent callers the Baptist Sewing C.rcle has ex
Mrs. Kathleen Williams is a t Blue at Raymond Maddocks' in Collins
F. W„ UB.W.V., and the American of the more light subjects brought were the figures “39" on a cerise
tended an invitation to the Metho
hill hospital for treatment.
Legion. T he two speakers were many a laugh as the exercises pro disk, and high over the stage in the
ville.
dist Ladies Aid to meet with the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Oleason
Flye
of
Eugene I. Van Antwerp, Command - ceeded.
background the letter “W ' also on;
Mrs. Carolyn Leigher and Mrs.
Northeast Harbor visited relatives Nettie Grinnell were recent visitors Circle Thursday at her cottage at
er-in-Chief VF.W. and Rev. Father
Principal Gay admonished the a disk.
Forest Lake for an all-day session.
here Memorial Day.
Edwin A. Shearer, national patrio
at the primary school. The schools
Mrs Isabel Barbour is home from will close today and tomorrow the Dinner will be served at noon.
tic instructor. They also attended
Members of the Aid who have not
Boston for the summer,
the VF.W. banquet.
pupils will go to Belfast Park for a been solicited will take a cake or pie.
Florence Wallace, Lucy Collins picnic.
Mrs. Annie Collamore has re
and Vallie Smith have returned
turned to her home here where she
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Ireland and
from attending the Orand Chpater son Merle visited relatives in New
G R O S S NECK
will remain for the summer.
session of O ES, at Portland.
Miss M artha Sides went Tuesday
port Sunday. Mr. Callahan of South
Mrs. Joseph Chaput and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs Lester Herrick of Liberty remained a t the fish pools
to North Brookfield, Mass., to visit
Leola Hancock of Nctoleboro were
Rockland were recent guests of during (Mr. Ireland's absence.
her sister Mrs. Curtis.
guests Friday of Mr. and Mrs.
A drama lie episode in “Panama Lady," when Steffi Duna. as a jealous Mtss Mary Turley.
George Moody has entered a Bos
Charles Oeele.
native
girl
attempts
to
eleminate
her
rival
for
Allan
Lane's
affections
by
,
Maude
Allen
Is
home
from
Proston hospital for treatment of a hip
E A S T LIB ER T Y
p ra c tirin g a bit o f jun gle revenge. T h e R K O Radio picture Is an adven
pect where she has been visiting
John Simmons was a Rockland
which was Injured in an automo
tu re romance starrin g Miss Bail.— adv.
Mrs. Bessie Harding.
Mrs Leroy Davis is caring for visitor Wednesday.
bile accident some months ago.
Mrs. Hattie Judkins has been ill Mrs. Forrest Jewett and Infant son
Mrs. William Thome and daugh
Rev. Maurice Dunbar returned
with grippe.
of South Liberty.
ter Luella were callers last Tuesday
yesterday to Allenton, R. I., after
Mrs Christine Haskell and Cora Laurence Colby was home from at Dewey Wlnchenbach’s in West
passing a few days at his cottage
Sturdee have employment ln Port Waldoboro bor a short stay Sunday. Waldoboro.
at Spruce Head and visiting Mr.
•THE JO N E S FA M IL Y IN H O L L Y W O O D "
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy White called
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Prior and
and Mrs. E. H. Perry.
Roy Jones is at Bluehlll hospital Sunday on Mrs. Whites aunt Emma Mrs. Pearl Delano of Friendship.
Mrs. Inez Bronkie returned home
recovering from an appendix opera Jones in Union.
Mr. and Mrs Lloyd L'ght, daughter
Monday for the summer after a
tion.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
R.
Wilson
and
Frances of Camden and Mrs. Fred
winter spent ln Worcester.
Mrs. Willard Robbins has returned J. M. Kalloch of Bangor were visi Libby of Thomaston were guests
Two young folks had birthday
from a visit with her sister in Unity. tors Sunday a t Clara Weyomuth's. Sunday of Mr. and Mr. Melvin Oenparties the past week. Mrs. Percie
Mrs. Maisie Gray passed the
Walter L. G rant Jr. and family of thner.
Fiske observed Janice Moody’s sec
weekend with her brother George Foxboro. Mass., spent last weekend
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Wallace and
ond birthday Monday by inviting
Stinson in Sunshine.
and holiday with Mr. and Mrs. W son of Dutch Neck visited Sunday
six young friends, Helen and Esther
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Gross of L. Grant, and also visited relatives with Mrs. Wallace's grandparents
Hall, Percie and Vestina Fiske Ver
Portland were recent guests of the in Frankfort and Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. William Oross
non H unter and Janice Lofman to
Wood Libby's.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McLain
Recent callers at Melvin O enhelp her celebrate. Games were
N elso n Eddy and V irginia Bruce in “ Let Freedom R in g”
Mrs. Ada Eaton is home from and party of friends from Thomas thner's were Mr. and Mrs. Charles
played followed by refreshments in
Oreenwich, Conn
ton visited Monday with their Collamore of Friendship, Fred
Surrounding Nelson Eddy with heart, proprietress of a Western
which a birthday cake featured.
an
all-star
cast
comprising
Virginia
I
cafe.
Arnold
as
the
Wall
Street
railPaul
Billings
was
home
from
U.
daughter Violet Davis. Mrs. Davis Kaler of West Waldoboro, Mr. and
Vernon H unter celebrated his eighth
of M. to pass the weekend. He accompanied them home for a brief Mrs. Albert Genthhner of South
birthday Thursday by entertaining Bruce. Victor McLaglen, Lionel B u r-' road tycoon and McLaglen as his
leaves this w£ek for New York to go visit.
Waldoboro Mr. and Mrs. Reginald
his school mates and a few relatives rymore. Edward Arnold. Guy Kibbee | Irish foreman.
on
the
yacht
Onwego.
Eddy
sings
seven
numbers,
in
Maynard
G
rant
of
Columbia
Falls
Monahan and children of the village
and
Charles
Butterworth,
"
le
t
Free
a t the school building. Games were
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hutchinson was a recent visitor at the home of Seymore Simmons and Mrs. Eliza
enjoyed in which the pinning of dom Ring." is a romantic drama of cluding "Dusty Road," "When Irish
have been visiting the Charles his borther W. L. Grant.
Eyes Are Smiling," “Home, Sweet
I beth Hock of Broad Cove visited
the tail on the cat was won by pioneer days.
Bye's in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl L. Adams are last Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs.
A story of the fight between farm  Home." “Where Else But Here,"
Jenny Marshall and the peanut
Beulah Dunham and son of Sears home from Arlington, Vt„ for a short Frank Simmons.
hunt was won by Natalie Nash, with ers of the 1800's and an unscrupu "Pat, Sez He," Drigo's "Love s Sere
port have been visiting the Eugene visit.
Mrs. Melvin Oenthner called re
the second prize going to Helen Hall lous railroad construction gang nade," and the national hymn, “My
Joyce's.
Mrs. lElla Davis has returned cently on Mrs. Winfield Havener at
The refreshments were a birthday pressing Westward, the two-fisted Country T is of Thee.” Miss Bruce
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bye of home from Northport and is visit land visitor last Tuesday.
cake bearing eight candles, fruit story, authored by Ben Hecht, leads the singing of this last num
of Portland passed Memorial Day ing her mother, Mary Collins for a
Harry W. Creamer was a Rock
presents Eddy as a young Harvard ber, with Eddy and a massed chorus
drink, cakes and fancy cookies.
The movies’ first family take in Movieland In their latest 20th Cen
short time.
land visitor Tuesday.
law school graduate, Barrymore as taking up the verse. Also heard is tury-Fox film, “The Jones Family in Hollywood,” and how they take it here.
Mrs. Roy Jones is employed at H a rla n D a v is was a P o rtla n d
Mr. and Mrs. John Simmons were
Above, left to right, Ken Howell, George Ernest, June Carlson,
C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E W A N T ADS his father and leader of the fa r “I've Been Working on the Rail over!
visitor T uesday.
Spring
Bylngton,
Florence
Roberts
and
Jed
Prouty.—adv.
road,"
sung
by
a
male
chorus.—adv.
the
Couch cottage at Sunset. ..
vslltore Monday in Friendship.
mers,
Miss
Bruce
as
Eddy’s
sweetW O R K W ONDERS
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MRS OSCAR C. LANE
Correspondent
Helen Erickson who has been
guest of her mother Mrs. Charles
Erlcksoi. returned Saturday to Au
gusta.
Mrs. Josephine MacDonald is
spending a few weeks in Rockland.
Mi’s. Keoeeca Arey was hosL'«s
to the Weaiy Club, Saturday a t her
home.
Bai rial a Brown and Edith Roberts
were .»T.e for the weekend from
Ballard Business School. Rockland.
Alton Crone of Camden was in
town Friday in the interest of the
Sesqui-Centennial.
Mrs Lettie Nelson and son Avon
Nelson are ln Boonton N. J.
Mrs. E. G. Carver and grand
daughter Ruth Carver returned S at
urday from Rockland.
Mrs. Bert Smith, returned S a t
urday to Augusta having been guest
of her sister Mrs. O. C. Lane, the
post weekProf, and Mrs. Frederick Johnson
of Andover College were recent
guests at Bridgeside.
The "Bridge Eight" will meet
Wednesday night with Mrs. Charles
Boman.
"The Tournament’’ met Monday
with Mrs. Ola Ames at Ledge fxxlge
Mrs Ralph Brown returned Fri
day from Rockland
The Round-a-Bout Club met
Wednesday with Mrs. James Haist-n
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Greenlaw, have
moved Into their bungalow on
Chestnut street. They have rented
their house, near Lane's Island
Bridge to Byron Thomas and family
Ladies of the G AR met Friday
night. One candidate was admitted
to membership. Supper was served
by the committee: Minnie Chilles,
Hilma Webster, Lucy Hopkins, Sada
Robbins and Cora Peterson.
At Union Church vestry Wednes
day at 7 p. m. Diamond Rock 4-K
Club will entertain the Fox Island
er and Winners 4-H Clubs at a
social. Luncheon will be served.
Jolly Juniors met Friday, Past
President Ruth Carver was absent
as she was visiting in Rockland.
The evening was spent ln sewing
and playing "Eights.” Refreshments
were served a t Lincolns Bakery. At
the next meeting June 16. rehearsal
for one-act plays will be held.

VINALHAVEN'S COMING CELEBRATION

nal, Ruth Billings, Edith Nickerson,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McGee had
name of "The H. W Smith Estate.” Lillie White, Janet Gregory and
as guests recently, Mr. and Mrs
He conducts a marine railway and Carrie Cassie.
Everett Blethen, Mrs. Mabel Alli
grocery store.
And so on down through the for
son,
George W Blethen of Rock
Frank M. White, druggist, is chair midable list of committees will be
land and Richard Richards, also
man of the Ways and Means com i found men and women especially
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gerrish of
mittee, one of the Important con adapted for the assignments which 1
Camden.
nected with the Vinalhaven Sesqui- have been given them Here are the
Centennial celebration. He has in committees not above mentioned:
Mr. and Mrs Henry Carlson and
stituted a card system that has con
Marine
Parade
Committee—
daughter Shirley visited recently
tacted nearly every former Vinal- Prank B. Sellers, chairman: Fred
with Mr. and Mrs Hilden Nelson
havt nite now living out of town as Fernald. Lloyd Dyer, Harry Coombs,
of Long Cove.
well as many of the summer resi Georgee Wright, R A. Calderwood.
Mrs. Evelyn McCallum a n i
dents. Reports from this commit Housing and Accommodations daughter Norma of Everett. M a s -..
tee indicate a large percentage of Under direction of Ways and
spent last weekend with Mr. and
former Vinalhavenites will return Medns Committee.
Mrs. James Harriman
this summer for the 150th Anniver
Speakers' Committee — F. M
Miss Margaret McKrdght of
sary Celebration. Associated with White, chairman; James 8n ith, Alex
Rockland entertuinej at her heme
Mr. White cn this committee are Christie.
recently, Shirley Johnson. CathMadeline Sm ith secretary, Leon W.
Grand Parade Ccmmitte?—A. H
eryn Caven, Marian Larsen, Doris
Sanborn treasurer, David Duncan. Townsend, chairman; S. L. Window,
Malmstrom, Victor Blomberg, Ed
Ellen :B. Thomas, Florence Smith, Mrs. Madeline Smith. F. B Sellers,
win Baum and Kenneth MahnN. Cook Sholes, Leslie B. Dyer and Andy ‘J ohnson and David Duncan.
strom.
Dan Middleton.
Information and RegistrationMrs. Carrie Cummings is able to
Chairman of the Sports Program Ada Creed and Alfrep Creed.
be out.
committee is Alexander Christie,
Souvenir program—Pearl Fifleld
Miss Mae Surles has returned to
long associated with Vinalhaven i and Harold Vinal
Arlington,
M ass. having been guest
baseball. He is a Deputy U. S. war
Pageant Committee Harold Vi
of Mrs Maurice Jones the past
den ln the emplcy of the Vinalhaven nal.
three weeks
Special Commemorative Stamps - I
Grocery Co. Takes a keen interest
Mrs. William Caven spent last
in all sports, but baseball, hunting N. Cook Sholes and Ellen B. Thomas.
weekend at her home
Decorations Committee—Leo W. j
and trap shooting are his favorites.
Mrs. Peter MiCourtle formerly of
Associated with him on this com Lane and Ambrose A. Petersen.
this
place visited friends and rela
mittee are Dan Middleton. Andy
Reception Committee—E M. Hall, Scene in a V in a lh a v e n g r a n ite q u a r r y m any years ago. In d u s trie s such as this h a v e fo rm e d th e basis o f V inaJhaven's p ro s p e rity for m an y years.
tives here recently
Johnson, E. S. Loud, Ed. T. White, and Fernald F. Ames.
Mr and Mrs. William Williams
Memorial Committee—A Cassie.
Dan Poole and Fred Chilles.
Ladles of the G A R —Mrs. Ola
to Rockport after spending several bi ought back some fine clams
C
R
IE
H
A
V
E
N
and
son John of Camden were re
Tlie Arts and Crafts and Antique P. A. White and N. Cook Sholes.
Ames.
days at her old home here. Friends There Is water all around us but
cent
guests ol John R Williams and
The old song “Everybody works
Show which is to be one of the most
Mrs. Rex Anderson and Miss were glad to greet her and hope she no clam flats.
L D S Church—A Begg.
i Mr and Mrs Leslie Millie
important departments of the cele but father” does not apply to Lie
cun
visit
here
more
often
this
sum
Elizabeth
Anderson
are
spending
a
Andrew Holmes was a recent busiWoodcock- Cassie- Coombs Past,
Mrs Jessie Williams recently
bration, is in charge of Andrew M Sesqui-Centennial—for father Is
mer
!ness caller in Belfast His daughter
A. L.—John Wentworth, E H An few days in Portland.
visited M r and M rs W illia m E ric k Cassie, who has worked diligently to certainly working, and so is mother
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Wilson have' Mrs Roy Simpson has returned Mrs Pauline 1 hatcher of Milo called , son of Long Cove
drews and David Duncan.
amass one of the most remarkable and the whole d— family.
returned
to Brookline. Mass., after from Union where she spent Mem | on him there.
Rebekahs—Augusta Clayter.
Pupils of Mrs Margaret Simonds
collections ever assembled in any
And so is every organization in
spending a week at their hr me here. orial Day with her mother Mrs. Mrs. Goodhue visited her sister
t who have observed all the health
Legion Auxiliary -Ada Creed. Ma
town. Mr. Cassie Is a stonecutter town—all putting their shoulders
Diana Anderson and Sully Ander John Clark.
land niece Mrs. Arthur* Sargeant rules at the Orammar school for
and as adept in carving stone as he bravely to the wheel—getting up a rion Sholes and Claudine Walls son are visit!’ g their aunt in Rich- j
Victor White passed last weekend and Marion Sargeant In Ellsworth the past week are: Frances Caven,
Dyer.
is in carving wood. Some of his show that no friend of Vinalhaven
! last weekend.
and Memorial Day with friends.
Beverly Magnuson, Arlene Morri
Paving Cutters' Union—Dan Mid mond for a few days.
stone pigs have been accorded high will ever forget. Following is a list
Mr
and
Mrs.
H
D.
Crie
are
ocj
Miss
Margaret
Crouse
is
spend
Charles Hall called Tuesday on son, Mae Fuller, Betty Dennison.
praise for their naturalness. As one of town organizations which ap dleton and Andrew Johnson.
Lafayette Carver Relief Corps— cupying Hill Side Farm for the ing a few days visiting relatives et H J McClure. He reports a won Harriett Johnson. Selma Rli.niber” .
admiring citizen remarked: "All they pointed committees to work with the
summer after spending the w inter: Port Clyde and friends In Rockland. derful trip Io the World's Fab- «hi Maxine Rackhff and Marion DenMadeline Smith.
lacked was the squeal to make them general committee:
Miss C. Tell has returned home New York with Mrs. Hull and Mr I nison.
Mothers' and Daughters' Club— ln Wisconsin.
Lions Club—L. B Dyer, L W San
real."
Max
Young
is
catching
several'
after
visiting friends here.
and Mrs Burton Whitman
, Charles Johnson remains seriouxBeulah
Gilchrist
and
Marion
LlttleWith Mr. Cassie on this com born and J. F. Headley.
fine halibut this spring. Roy Simp- • Gertrude Simpson spent last Fred Simpsun hud recovered suf I ly ill.
Vinalhaven Band—H. A Town ttald
mittee are E L. Glidden, John A.
weekend with her sister Mrs. Brad ficiently to make his usual trip Io
Ernest Swanson recently received
Washington Club — Mrs. Eva son caught a large one last week
Lcwe, F. H. Winslow. Ernest Arey. send.
ford
Young
at
Malink-us.
They
Peter
Mitchell
has
his
new
boat1
Bucksport
for
Memorial
Day.
[
Smith.
an
Injury while playing at srliool
Order of Eastern Star—Ellen B.
H Alex Davidson. M. E. Tolman
' ready to launch when the new own- also enjoyed a trip to Rockland
Ellis Simpson recently sustained and was attended by a physician.
Bridge 8—Beulah Drew.
George R Gray, C. M. F Ames, Don Thomas.
memorial Day in Capt. Young's a painful accident to his eye. Albert
Washington Club—Emma Wins er arrives.
Doctor Haskell and mother Mrs.
Vinalhaven Baseball Club—A . C.
ald Amiro. Virginia Black. Phyllis
The
fields
are
green
in
spite
of
boat.
Guptill
took
him
to
Rockland
where
low,
Eva
Smith,
Flossie
Mullin.
Elizabeth
Haskell of Rockland vlalBlack, Helen Orcutt, Gertrude Vi Christie.
i the cold, late spring. Grass seems Bertrand McClure spent the holi rusty iron scales were removed j ted Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
He is slowly improving.
Correspondents and contributors to be the only thing which enjoyed day with his parents.
i James Caven.
Capt. tfimuel Tupper made a trip Mrs. Arthur Davis visitpd Mrs.
are asked to write on Only One the recent foggy spell.
I Mrs. Ralph Wilson has returned Thursday
to Vinalhaven
and Davis here for a few days recently.
side of the paper
No Joy is com plete until shared.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hutchins
of Lowell, M ass, are here for a few
days and have as guests Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Oray and son Roland.
Mr. and Mrs Homer Marshall
were in Damariscotta on a recent
business trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Orne have
returned from a few days' visit with
Dr. and Mrs . Fred Cushman of
Franklin.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Marshall
of Boothbay Harbor and Mr. and
Mrs. Stillman Havener and son
Wayne of Friendship were visitors
Sunday a t Homer Marshall s.
Mr and Mrs. Oeorge Payne have
returned home after having spent
a few days at their cottage here.
Oeorge Robbins is ln ill health
and Is attended by Dr. Louis Ben
son.
Dr. and Mrs. Tanner are spend
ing a few days at Houghton's camp.
Mrs. Mary Hall has returned ■
home after a few days' visit ln
Salem. Mass
Laurlce Nicholson was guest the
past week at Lawrence Btlmpson's.
Mr. Nicholson spent the past win
ter as one of the crew of the S 8
Acadia on her trips from Boston to
New York and from New York to
Bermuda and Havana.
Mrs. Walter Irish of South Port
land returned home Sunday after
spending a week with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Seavey.
Mr. and Mrs Oakley Ames and
daughter Anna returned Sunday '
from Marblehead where Mr. Ames
had employment the past winter
They called on Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo
Seavey, Mr. and Mrs. Iieon Ames
and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Stimpson. They were accompanied by a
friend William Kennerson of Bev
erly, Mass. They will make their [
home in Friendship for the present
as Mr. Ames has employment there
with Scott Carter, who is in the boat
building business.

O LAND
D SILVER
GOLD
C larence E. Daniel*
JEWELER
S70 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

V in a l H aven & R ockland
Steam boat C om pany
ROCKLAND

Eastern Standard Time
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Down
Read Up
A. M.
P. M.
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island, Ar. 6.00
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 4.40
7
Lv. North Haven.
Ar. 3.30
8.1S Lv. Vinal Haven,
Ar. 2.45
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
Lv. 1.30

CLARK ISLAND
MRS MAURICE JONES
Correspondent

(Continued from Page One)

FIRST
NATIONAL
STORES
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WE BUY
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By b u rn in g 2 5 % s lo w e r th a n t h e a v e r a g e o f th e 15 o th e r
o f th e la rg e s t-s e llin g b ran d s te s te d —s lo w e r th a n a n y
o f th e m — CAMELS g iv e s m o k e rs t h e e q u iv a le n t o f

5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK!

W v d U u ilu le .
ERE is today’s b ig news for smokers who
want the most fo r their money in smoking
pleasure at its best. Read the convincing com
parisons made betw een cigarettes by a gro up of
prom inent scientists. In a leading laboratory,
16 o f the largest-selling cigarette brands were
tested im partially w ith these results:

H

SAVING S

O
©

ROCKLAND, RO CKPOR T, C AM DEN

P o ta to e s U
MAINE RO *NE 15. BULK2 5 c
G

2

B R O O K S ID E C R I'.A M L K Y

15c

CTNS

LB ROLL

F in a s t C o rn

D w .u u .W A U .

r r u n 65

4

B A N TA M

T IN S

25c
11c

T IN *

3 pi<ss10c

P U D D IN G

2 LB A C A PKGS
AJC

S U N S W E E T o rR IC H M O N D
M E D IU M SIZE

E vap . M ilk

4

T o m a to e s

4 B» 2 2 c

23c

Iv o r y S o a p « a » * 3

23c

T o ile t Tissue

6 ,oiLS 15c

W h e a t ie s

2

Oranges,
Bananas,
Lemons,
Onions,
Carrots,
Cabbage,
122-tf

FLORIDA
LGE SIZE
MELO
It I PE

19c

DOZ,

5
LARGE
J U IC Y

TEXAS

LBS.

DOZ
3

LBS.

BERMUDA
BUNCH

NEW

I
I

»'« ™ 4 8 c

G r a p e f r u it Juice
D a in ty J e ll

Camels wars found to contain MORE
TOBACCO BY WEIGHT than the avarago for the IS other of the largestsoiling brands.

27C

S liced B aco n SUm
NOLESSED > 2 5 c
Crisco o r S p ry

O

ln tbo tam o ta s te , CAMELS HELD
THEIR ASH FAR LONGER than tbo
average time for all the other brands.

R ig h c n o w is a n ideal time to switch to Camels—
A T T H E S T A R T O F T H E S U M M E R SEASON,
when you're apt to be smoking more. Camel
certainly is the cigarette fo r steady smoking.
Y o u 'll appreciate its C O O LN ESS , its C O S T 
L IE R T O B A C C O S that ret/ to U n it per smoke!
CAMELS BURNED S L O W E R THAN
See h ow much longer you can enjoy a tlouANY OTHER BRAND TESTED - 2 5 %
burning Camel. N o te the striking difference in
SLOWER THAN THE AVERAGE TIME
Camel's m ilder, more delicate taste and fra
OF TNE IS OTHER OF THE LARGEST-SELLING
g ra n c e . T r y Cam els ooie— A m erica's lu x u ry
BRANDS! By burning 25% slower, on tbo av
smoke that t v tr j smoker can aSord!

You Can M ake Every Day

P u r e L a rd

erage, Camels give smoker* the equivalent of
5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK!

2

LBS.

29c
25c
33c
10c
6c
9c

THE CICARETTE
GOLF S IN S A T IO N , RALPH GULDAHL (abovt, right), 1937 and
1938 w in n e r o f th e U . S. O p e n , en joys a cool, m ild , slow-burning
Camel as h e offers o n e t o a n o th er C am el enthusiast, B o b
H am ilton, In d ia n a State O p e n cham pion. " Y o u know , B ob ,”
R alph rem arks, "Camels do sm o k e a lo t slo w e r . Naturally,
they’re c o o le r and m ello w er, w ith a better taste. Believe m e, I
always reco m m en d Cam els to m y friends.” " B esid es,”Bob com es
back,”I g e t a lo t m ore actual sm o k in g from a C am el, and it’s g o t
the k ind o f to b a c co that p u ts th e real pleasu re in to sm oking.”

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS
Penny fo r p e n n y y o u r
best ergareffe buy

E very-O ther-D ay

R ockland C ourier-G azette, T u esd ay, June 6, 1939
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KENMORE
C

c r M

/ H

/ t c ia t

S #

4 0 0 la rg e, c h e e r y r o o m s w ith tu b ,

AT T H E
’J U N C T IO N

sh o w er a n d c ir c u la tin g ic e w ater.
AIR-CONDITIONED DINING ROOMS.
t

S p e c ia l 2 a n d 3 -d a y a ll- e x p e n s e to u r s —
r o o m s , m e a ls , s te a m b o a t tr ip s , s ig h t
se e in g — a ll f o r $ 1 1 .7 5 p e r p e r s o n .

L. E. W itney, Managing Director

,,

P 2 0 -2 0 A -M C -I6
1 3 8 *2 *3 *3 0

-
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day to Vinalhaven where she will
Harold Page. Richard Freeman and tor in the school, was in charge of
load paving for New York.
Donald Noyes, were the hit of the the operetta and much credit is cer
in this column not
evening, their every move being full tainly due her and her assistants, toAdvertisements
Word has been received of th e 1
exceed three lines In.-erted once for
ZS ZS ZS
zs z \ Z \ Z
>S
ft ft ft ft
Thirty-Three Students To
ft ft ft ft
of pep and energy, both in their! the grade teachers, Clayton Smith. 25 cents, throe tim es for 50 cents Ad
death of Fred Barbour at Glouces
lines live cents each for one
GILBERT HARMON
speaking and singing parts. This Mildred Graffam, Margaret Culley, ditional
LIDA O. CHAMPNEY
8HIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
ter, Mass. Mr Barbour was a for
time. 10 rents for three times. Five
Graduate From Thomaswas particularly true in their song, j Veda Brown and Susie Auspland for small words to a line.
Correspondent
Correspondent
Correspondent
mer resident of this town
ton High S ch ool
"Heigh-ho" and "Whistle While] the smooth and easy manner in
A
A
A
A
ft
ft
ft
ft
A
A
A
A
ft ft ft ft
Mrs. Maud Collemer, 67, wife of
•
which the program was carried out
You Work."
Tel. 2228
The ccmmencement exercises of
Bert Collemer of Lincolnville, died
Telephone 713
Tel. 190
Contributing largely to the suc-j from start to finish. Mhs. Clara
Thomaston High School will be
Sunday afternoon. She is survived
cess of the program was the acting] Lane served as pianist.
Clay C. Clark. 52. retired railroad by her husband and son. Harry of i Capt Ernest M Torrey, who has
Miss Margaret C' peland • f New ! held in Watts Hall tomorrow night,
GERMAN police puppy >O«V male. 4
of
Priscilla Foster and Joyce Hawk- I A between act specialty was a toe
months old OLIVER B LIBBY Warton Centre, Mass., is guest of Mr. when th ‘s program will be presen ♦elegraph operator and a resident o( Lincolnville. Funeral services will | been a patient at the U. S. Marine
87-69
ins. as "Nibbles” and "Nutty," the i tap dance by Patricia Wall, with ren. Tel. 3-5
te d :
this town for the past seven years, be held at the residence at 2.30 Hospital, Portland, several weeks, re former wearing a white bunny suit!
and Mrs W. B. D. O n )
Mrs. Myrtle Wheeler accompanist.
Miss Mary McPhail has bought March- Our Director
coming here from Cadillac, Mich., Tuesday Rev. Duncan Rogers offi turned home Saturday. He was ac with long ears and the latetr a grey ] This was beautifully done and P a
K
Orchestra
♦
companied by Mrs. Torrey and Mrs.
died Saturday night at his heme on ciating.
the house at 157 Main street owned I Prayer.
squirrel
suit.
Priscilla's
clear
voice
|
tricia
was
repeatedly
recalled
for
Rev Mr Perron
I
Upper Mechanic street He leaves
Mr. and Mrs. Orion Wadsworth Cacllda Cain, who have been stay and naturally beaming countenance I encores.
by Mrs. J. P. Dumas of Dorchester, Salutatory—“History o f Leisure
Time."
ing
in
Portland
to
be
near
him.
his
wife.
Hazel
B.
Clark
Funeral
have
returned
from
a
wedding
trip
• «**a»a»*«***W
Mass, and lately occupied by Mrs.
and Joyce's sweet, demure wav,] When all bills were paid it was
Phyllis Cushman
services will be at the Good Funeral to Boston, Providence and New
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Gray and stood them in good stead on this found that the school treasury will
LIVE bait, shore minnows auto ra
Nellie Shibles. Miss McPhail plans Co-Salutatory “Travel as a use
for Leisure Time."
repairing a specialty
Work
Home at 2 o'clock Wednesday. Rev. Hampshire and are now at their daughter Bessie cf Somerville, Mass., occasion and captivated the h e a rs be enriched by $56 81. It is planned diator
to use the house for rental purposes
Olive Rowell
guaranteed
ROCKLAND RADIATOR
WORKS
Tel.
1315.
Public
Landing
road
|
Class
Will.
W F Brown officiating.
apartm ent at 91A Chestnut street. were weekend guests cf Mrs. Herbert of their listeners.
as soon as it can be made ready.
to use this toward the purchase of a
66*68
Leland Overlock
Coates.
The Nu-Way Sandwich Bar, forMr. and Mrs Eugene Helmer of
Miss Muriel Reed returned to her j First Oration “Hobbles,”
Others taking prominent p a rts. new piano for the school room.
TWO signs for sale 24x25 and 8'x25”
...............
. — . —
1
Elon la Woodcock
mcrly operated by Vaughan Lovely New York city have arrived at their
Mav be seen at Stanley s Garage Rock
work at Woonsocket, R. I . Friday 1class Prophecy.
Miss Minnie P Shepherd, who has were Mary Daucett as Queen Wis-1
land
Price right H B KALER Wash
after
tw o-w eeks' vacation
snent aceon„
Arthur
Rucklln.
Leslie Science
Slmp-on
is now under the management of cottage on Russell avenue, Rock- been in Florida for the winter, ar- taria; Gerald Richards King; B ar
Abe Lincoln once remarked th a t ington _________________________ 87*it
arter aa two-weeks
vacation spent
O rationModern
Maynard Carroll.
port, for the summer,
here with her mother, Mrs. Samuel i
for Leisure Time."
bara Richardson. Frosty Fate; For-] 'most people are about as happy as
rived home last week.
EARI.Y Golden Acre cabbage for sale.
,
Norman Overlock
Mrs. W J. Curtis arrived Monday | Mrs. C J Grassow of Hope is , The commencement exercises of rest McKenney, court doctor: Ear- they make up their minds to be.” 25c dost or 75c per hundred, also IceReetl
Orchestra.
burg lettuce. 3Oc do®.; sweet ix-ppers.
35c doz ; Earllana tomatoes. 35c dor.;
and will occupy her cottage. Port- guesl of Mr and Mrs oeorge H R H 3 will be held Thursday night lene Davis, Queen Tiger Lily: PaMrs. Arthur Elliot was hostess to Class History,
Charles Simpson
cucumber plants. 25e d oz; squash
law," on Penobscot avenue, during Thomas.
at Town hall, and the graduation, trlcia Wall. Magic Mirror; Robert
the Contract Club Friday after- Class Gifu.
plants. 25c doz ; all kinds of Rower
.,
Olive Leach Richard Neal
Plants EDWIN A DEAN Tel 671-J.
the summer.
woodsman;
Marjorie J
noon. There were three tables and Valedictory— Opportunities for
Mrs. P. J. Good attended the Fu- ball takes place the following night, Richards.
______ 87-89
Rockland.
Leisure
Ttmc.”
Mrs.
Hattie
M
Taylor
has
re
Noyes,
Aurora;
Robert
Warren,
highest scores were held by Miss
neral Directors' Convention in LewMiss Marion Weidman and Mrs.
GOOD fresh Jersey cow for sale at
Audrey Moore
turned to North Weymouth. Mass, iston last week
NICK HAKALAS. Tenants Harbor.
Lucy Rokes. Mrs. Fred Overlock, Presentation of Diplomas.
j Annie Gardner have returned from White Wings; Edgar Foster, Prince.
67*89
Supt Charles E Lord
after visiting Mr. and Mrs. Bert
In
addition
to
these
were
ladies-mand Miss Lizzie Levensaler. Mrs. Class Od? ,
RENT of five furnished rooms, from
“Love Affair" with Charles Boyer' a brief visit In Bcston.
BOYS bicycle for sale, lu ll sUe, at
Fletcher over the weekend.
June through October at sea shore.
66*67 '
Overlcck will entertain the club at Benediction Rev. Mr. Leach
and Irene Dunne will be shown a t , George H. Glaentzel, for many waiting, courtiers, townspeople, for Adults only. BOX 45. Tenants Harbor. 136 TALBOT AVE
Fred
Stratton
is
in
Lamoine
to
REGISTERED “Snipe" class sloop
est-folk
such
as
elves,
flowers,
sun
Music.
___________
Me
her home next Friday.
the Comique Theatre Wednesday j >ears a florist in this town, died
for sale. lSli'xS f t . racing sails and ma
Orchestra
j visit his daughter. Mrs. Maynard |
COTTAGE to let at Ingraham s Hill. hogany trim. >195
ROBERT HILLS.
and Thursday.
suddenly this morning at his home. beams and guards. The stage set Owl's
The Garden Club meets Thurs
Head 6 rooms, fireplace, running 119 Summer St., city.
67*It
Diplomas will be awarded to the Ford, for a few weeks,
tings
were
also
effective,
the
see
e
water,
toilet,
refrigerator,
etc.
TEL
day at 3 o'clock at the home of Mrs
Twenty-six Scouts of Troops 200
Mrs Madol’rn Hanscom resumed
KITCHEN range with oil burner lor
following graduates:
Barge 11, which has been unload-1
197-W
or
151
W
63-69
in
Act
1
representing
a
snowy
fore.t
her cuties at the Rockland office cf
rale; also large kitchen l inoleum, priced
William T. Flint. Mrs Stewart OrLucy Adams. K athleen Anderson, ing coal at the Railway, went Mon- -and 205 went Friday to the Scout
FURNISHED cottage for sale at
the New England Tel.
Tel. Co. near the castle. Act 2 In Dwarf's Seven Tree Pond. Union MRS DICK low for quick sale TEL 1182-M 67'69
beton of West Rockport, director I
Barbara Autlo. Arthur B ucklin,___________ -------' =
Camporee in Augusta. After regisBABY carriage for sale. In good con
67-tf dition.
Monday after being a patient at House at sunrise a few weeks later. Tel 63-W
of the Medomak Region of Federat
price reasonable Aprons made
Phyllls Cushman. Nerita Dodge, p Elliot. Miss Elliot has been for Nation and allotment of camp site,
Act
3
Hall
in
the
prince's
castle.
COTTAGE
to
let.
at
Dynamite
beach
to
order 10 SWEET! AND ST rltv
Knox Hospital for a week.
ed Oarden Clubs, is to be the
MRS FRED LINEKIN. 160 Broadway _________________________________67*88
Helen Pales. Barbara Gilcbrest the past two years employed by the supper was in order, after which
Mrs Esther Rogers, music instruc ' Tel 291-W
67-tf
Rev. J. W Hyssong is having two
speaker
CAMP trailer for sale very reasonable,
Gladys Hutchins. Margaret Hysom. Family Welfare 6oclety, in Proai-i out-door movies were enjoyed, folTO let for the summer, at Owls Head, accommodates four people kitchenette
weeks'
vacation
from
his
duties
as
Richard O Elliot and Charles Olive Leach. Sum ner Leadbetter. • dence.
overlooking
Crescent
Beach.
2
houses
fully equipped
Apply to DANIEL W
lowed by taps. Saturday morning
STATE OF MAINE
pastor of the Baptist Church and
furnished, will accomodate large party CHICK 13 Talbot Ave . Rockland 66 68
Shorey went Saturday to Eustis, , Vieno Lindell. Audrey Moore, Rich- , Mr and Mrs. Frederick W. JorCITY OF' HOCKLAND
Scouts were up bright and early
or
family.
One
>150,
the
other
8250
LOAM for sale—For gardens, awns
NOTICE
for full season Inquire at ROSE HILL
from which point they proceeded to ard Npal.
O bon Hest„ FcJte. ,
rpturned w the homp of Prjn. to prepare for official inspection with his family went Monday to
Hearing will be held at the City FARM Owls Head Tel 293-R or Or and flowers 82 per load delivered.
King Bartlett Sporting Camp for a ] KendalI QrfT Hcward
cipal
Q sturtevant Saturday
’he many events scheduled for
,a d ' J ' h *
‘ £e» 'o * Hall
Gravel
tl 30
WILLIAM ANDERSON.
1n the C ity of Rockland, on Wed R. L Emery. Winchester. Mass
65-70

THOMASTON

Their Big Night

CAMDEN

In Everybody’s Column

ROCKPORT

" lost AND FO UND!

FOR SALE

il**'»«>****«>*****J
J Summer Cottages J

k

nexdav. the seventh day of June. A D

week of fishing
land overlook. Norman Overloek night having spent the past month *** ri'lv- in which Troop 205 took |
•
Ailantir Citv and 1939 at ten forty-five o'clock In the
(Eastern Standard Tlm el.
Mrs. Richard O Elliot is in Au- olive Rowell. Reino Saastamoinen, in New York. Mr. and Mrs. Irvin' Class A rating Afer supper there
maton D ~ The Thursday forenoon.
by the municipal officers on the ap
Washington.
gusta today to attend a meeting ol Russell Seven, Charles Simpson Condon, who have been with Mr waR
a mammoth parade reviewed by
g D.■
plication of The SamOset Company,
night prayer service for this week for a license to sell spirituous and
the trustees of State Normal Ix*slie Simpson. Robert Starr”'.. Sturtevant and son Joseph mean- ’hp Governor and Scout officials.
vinous liquors at Rockland Break
Schools
Clayton Stewart, Celia Stone, Doro- while, have returned to their newly I The day ended with a huge camp will be omitted but on the following water. Rockland Maine
week will be conducted by Rev. How- All persons may appear to show
Sargent Jealous arrived home thy Stultz, Hazel Winslow, Elonia bought home on Green street
^*re attended by all Scouts. Suncause If any they may have, why such
arc' Welch. The Sunday night serv application should not be approved by
1 Mrs. Richard Dunn and Mrs. E da>'- following breakfast, all attendSunday, having been graduated S at- Woodcock. Frederick Yeung,
municipal officers
ices during th? pastors absence theDated
at said Rockland, this twentyurday from the Philadelphia Col- 1 The class motto Is "Always Lead, P Starrett are spending the day in ed devotional services conducted by
w.ll
be
conducted
by
Rev.
H
I.
Holt.
seventh day of Mav. A D 1939
■the First Radio Church of America.
Attest:
lege of Osteopathy and Surgery. ( Never Fellow;" the class colors are Lewiston today.
Mrs. Jennie OBrien of Foxboro,
E R KEENE
Mrx Rion w h itn z v an d -on War- After dinner Scouts broke camp
‘
v V two wceks w
He plans to enter the Maine Os tea- royal purple and sliver gray,
Ctty Clerk
MrI Wh’tnej and son War ,
Mass..
B fpfndlVj
ftn
with
much
regret
and
arrived
home
64 T-87
pathic Hospital at Portland June -■
ren. who have been the past week
relatives in town.
28 to begin his intemeship.
Kathleen Studlev and Miss Cora visiting Mr and Mrs. Wesley Little about 5 o'clock. This is the first
Miss Ruth Orbcton, who has been
Miss Christine Moore arrived Robinson.
field at Laconia. N. H„ returned time this town has ever been rep teaching at North Warren, is at the
Saturday to open her summer home
Miss Gladys Hutchins and Miss Sunday They were accompanied resented at a Camporee.
home of her uncle, Arthur K. Walk- (
W ED NESDA Y
Mr and Mrs. Rollo Gardner leave
here.
Charlotte Welch were visitors Sat- by Mr. Whitney, who had joined
er, for the summer vacation.
A t 1 .0 0 P. M. Sharp
Mrs. Victor Le San and Mrs. urday in Monhegan
them at Laconia for the weekend. Tuesday on a fishing trip to Whit
• • • •
Betsy Drake of Frankfort, arc
E e -c a la u re a te S e rm o n
Mrs. Thomas Donaldson of Bath ' ^jeon Simmons. Richard Hall, ing
D o o rs Open 1 2 .3 0
guests of Mrs. E. P. Starrett.
Mrs Lillian Weaver is employed
is visiting Mr. and Mrs Alexander Wayward Hall. Percy Stanley and
Additional seats were required in
Gayle Treat were guests Saturday at Mrs. Martha Coombs
Jesse Strong. Miss Sarah Ler- i Donaldson
the auditorium cf the Baptist
mond and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
afternoon of Orrin Treat. 3d, the
Church
Sunday morning to accom
Mr
and
Mrs.
Edward
Dangler
of
Twenty-five members of Thomoccasion being O rrin's seventh New York have arrived to pass the modate the large audience gathered
Stanton of Bath were callers Sun
I aston Troop Boy Scouts attended
birthday. A variety of games fur summer at their cottage.
day at the home of Capt. and Mrs.
to hear the baccalaureate sermon de
the annual Camporee held at Camp
nished an exciting afternoon, and
James Fales.
Mrs. Edna Smith returned Mon livered by Rev. J. W. Hysscng.
Keyes, Augusta the past weekend.
Orrin was presented pleasing gifts day from Harmony where she was
Miss Mabelle Brown of Ports
The church had been attractively
Tile boys were accompanied by
Birthday refreshments were served. called by the illness of her sister.
mouth. N. H.. spent the weekend
decorated, spring flowers with tulips
Scout Master Carl Chaples. assisted
Mrs. Frank Lineken returned
with her parents. Capt. and Mrs.
T J French and O R Brown are predominating being effectively used
by Commander Stanley Copeland,
to the
home after visiting relatives in on a fishing trip at Moosehead with a background of evergreens.
John Brown.
of Williams-Brazier Post, A L.,
Frigidaire and
W o rc e s te r the p ast w ee k.
Twenty-five members of the
As Mrs. Clara Lane, church organist,
Lake.
sponsors of the local troop. Ken
• • • •
Young Peoples' Society of the neth Fales. Mr. Chaples and Kervin
played the processional, the under
Show ered w ith H a n d k e rc h ie fs
Christian Endeavor enjoyed a pic
A parent who evidently disap graduates entered, marshaled by
Ellis provided transportation, and
Twenty-seven
members
and proved of corporal punishment Orris Burns. Jr. 3 member of the
nic Saturday a t Jefferson Lake.
the party got under way late Friday
guests of the Federated Choral As wrote the teacher:
Lawrence Carroll provided trans
Junior Class.
afternoon. Saturday night they
sociation enjoyed a social get-to
portation in his truck for the young
They were followed by the 16
“Dear
Miss:
Don't
hit
Johnnie.
participated in the parade which
gether Thursday night following We never do it at home except in graduates, wearing navy blue caps
people, and Rev. and Mrs. Donald
was held. Guests from home S at
rehearsal. Miss Alice Tuttle was self-defense."
F. Perron and sons, Duane and
and gowns, and all were seated at
urday night included Mr. and Mrs.
the recipient of a shower of hand
Bruce, also attended, going in their
the front of the church. Music was
J. B. Paulsen, Miss Arlene Nelson.
STATE OF MAINE
kerchiefs as a token of the appre
own car.
furnished by the combined choirs of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin F. Lynch and
CITY OF ROCKLAND
ciation of the fine work she has
The baccalaureate service at the
the Baptist and Methodist Churches
NOTICE
. , daughter, Helen, Mr . and Mrs.
Hrxrlnc will be held at the City Hall and included an anthem "Speak to
Baptist Church was so w e ll attend- Enoch c]ark M_. anrf MfR Rpnja done the past winter in directing
In the Ctly of Roekland. on W<-dnexthe choir in the absence of the 6 i» . the seventh day of June A D Me, Lord," Prayer was offered by
ed that there was finaHy standing
and Mrg
1939 at ten forty five o'clock In the
regular director. Miss Margaret O forenoon.
room only. The members of he
Mrg
chg
ON OUR STAGE
lEastern Btandard Tlmei. by Rev. N F. Atwcod.
high school were ushered into the
Arlhl|r Hpnry
Max,np Ruggles. Miss Tuttle was genuine the municipal officers for the appro'1The class motto "To Strive; To
F
R
E E G ifts and
it i z o f a malt liquor aoplicaton of The
ly surprised, having supposed that SamOiet Company Rockland Break Seek; To Find and Not to Yield,"
church to the strains of “Our D i- _
. ,
,. ...
_.
Chapman and Leslie Weaver. SunGroceries
water.
Rockland
Maine
the sole purpose of the party was
rector" march played hv the high
All persons may appear to show was used by Rev Mr. Hyssong as his
*
.
1day morning because of the rain.
AT
EACH
SESSION
to shower Miss Laura Beattie, who cause If any they mav hav e . wh-. i d sermon subject Taking the life of
echool orchestra under the dire?- |
___ ________ U. 1J
Plus
religious services were held at the
Honor application .should not lie
has recently become engaged to malt
tion of Kervin C. Ellis. Rev. Mr.
the Ap-s!le Paul as an example of
approved
Municipal Hangar, in place of the
Dated at said Rockland, this twenty- one who sought and found great
George Harvey of Rockland.
Nevala. opened the service with
seventh day of MNy. A D. 1939.
usual open air service. CatholiAs Miss Beattie prepared to leave
prayer which was followed by read
Attest:
knowledge and yet yielded, until he
Given At the Last Session
boys attended the City Church a'
E R KEENE
Just after the hankerchief shower,
ing of the Scripture by Rev Her- ,
consecrated
his
life
to
the
Great
Cltv
Clerk
usual. Scouts attending were Rus
64-T-67 Teacher, he urged the graduates to
she was confronted by several mem
bert B. Pulsifer. Rev H F Leach
sell Kelley, Lawrence Chapman. Arthen offered prayer, and Rev. Don- j
bers of the choir pushing before
Courfesy of Parker E. Worrey
see to it that their spiritual progress
I thur Henry, Billy Condon. Almond
Regular Matinee Prices
them a child's automobile, gaily ]
aid F. Perron used for the theme
keeps
pace
with
their
technological
Pierpont. Benjamin Smalley, RobW ednesday-Thursday
decorated in green and pink crepe
of his sermon the class motto "Al
progress.
His
closing
words,
ad
! ert Clark, W alter Chapman. Peter
paper, with a tiny bride and groom
ways Lead. Never Follow." Music
ON THE SCREEN
dressed to the class were feclingb'
Lynch, David
Wotton, Edwin
.. .Prize Musical
included the anthem "Love Divine," ] Lynch. Edward Lakeman, Neil adorning the radiator cap, and a
expressed and were rich in meaning.
Drama of A Col
• • • •
huge placard bearing the words
by West, with incidental solos by
Libby. Harold Peters. Charles Pager.
orful
Era... With
Operetta Well Received
“Harvey's Taxi" on the front. These
Miss Margaret L. Simmons and Al
! Leroy Bell, George Little, Everett j
“Snow White and the Seven
| decorations were the clever work of The Prize Star
fred M. Strout. William T Smith,
Condon, Richard Whitney. Ralph
C as t of 1939!
Dwarfs." an operetta in three acts,
Miss Tuttle and Mrs. Lillian ComJr.,
sang
beautifully
Tosti's
Paulsen, Lewis Johnson, Eugene
presented by the Elementary 6chool
ery, and the little car was filled t o ,
"Prayer." Mrs. Amy M. Tripp was |
Fales, Norman Rogers, Richard
at Town hall Friday night, drew an
overflowing with gifts conveying the
at the organ. The high school orClark and Richard Bean.
audience which taxed the seating
good wishes of all the crowd for
chest r 3 played again for the reces
Mr. and Mrs Maynard Shaw and Miss Braltic. who has been a
capacity and drew frem all who were
sion.
V
TH U R SD A Y
IjCvI Clark entered the employ of children Jean and David, ol Port - ( ureat|y.apprfclated soprano in the
pre: "nt the verdict that it was an
Willis Spear at Spear’s Market i land wprc wf,ckrnd guests nf his j (.hojr for iSCverai years.
N e ls o n E d d y
excellent performance and an out
Monday
' mother' Mrs Henry Shaw
standing SUCCCE5.
Alter the gifts were al 1 unwifh
*h V ir g i n i a B R U C E
V i c t o r M ed Lf lAGG LL E
I NN
All the emotions nf childhood from
Isabel Long, who attends th e ! Mr and Mrs. Edwin F. Lynch ' wrapped and displayed, the group
IX
%
i L
. . io
_ _n ie l OBAAORDRV Y
fcMirO
v DRrE
E d w a rd A R N O L D
bubbling mirth to heartbreaking sor
School o f the Prophet at East Provi- sons Edwin and Peter, and daugh- j PnjOyrd some games, led by Rev. H.
Guy Kibhee
row were realistically portrayed as
dence, R. I., is at home for a vaca- ter Helen, left this morning for T* Leach. To conclude an enjoyable
A
Charles tt u tt e n o r t h
<
« Directed by
hr lack Conway
the children enacted the various
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Flushing, Long Island, N. Y„ where evening, refreshments were served
1 Produced by Harry Rapt
A 20th C«Mury-F«x Picture
characters and incidents included in
Clarence Long.
! they w e t0 spend two (weeks' vaca- by Mrs. Comery, Miss Tuttle. Miss
the popular story. The costumes
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Beach of tion with relatives. They were ac- Ruggles and Miss Olive Leach.
P lus F lag W e e k
were striking and colorful and as
Portland and Mr and Mrs. William eompanied by Robert Clark, who Other members and guests present
P a trio tic S h o rt
NOW PLAYING
! the entire cast of more than lfX)
R. Sharpe of East Hartford.. Conn., will visit his aunt and uncle, Mr. were Mrs. Leach, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
"THE DECLARATION
I children gathered on the stage for
were weekend guests of Mrs. Guy ] anti Mrs John Rattenbury. in Now liam Richards. Mr. and Mrs. Orvel j
OF INDEPENDENCE”
"DARK VICTORY"
York. All the party plan to attend F. Williams, Mrs. Gilbert Beattie,
Lermond.
with
showed appreciation of the beautiful
Edward O"B. Burgess has arrived the World's Fair.
Mrs. Howard Beattie, Mrs. Robert
BETTE DAVIS, CEO. BRENT
TODAY
picture by a long and hearty ap
Miss
Ruth
Blodgett
of
Beach
]
Libby.
Mrs.
Bowdoin
Grafton,
Mrs.
home from Cocoa, F la , for the
“
E
X
-C H A M P "
plause.
Bluff, Mass., is at her summer ] Warren Knights, Mrs. Lawrence
summer.
VICTOR
McLAGLEN
The
character
"Snow
White"
was
Mayflower Temple, Pythian Sis home here for two weeks, having : Carroll, Mrs. Weston A. Young,
TOM BROWN
enacted
by
Nancy
Ingraham
in
a
with
her
as
guest,
Miss
Muriel
Carj
Miss
Alma
Leach,
Miss
Julia
Woodters, met Friday night, and plans
highly pleasing manner. As a bride
cock, Miss Lizzie Tuttle, Miss Marwere made for a supper to precede berry of Cambridge. Mass.
she was charming.
The seven
Miss Barbara Elliot arrived home jorie Woodcock. Miss Betty Fales,
the last meeting of the season June
Shows Mat. 2.90. F.v«. 8.45. 8.45
dwarf';,
Allan
Robhin;.,
Neil
Brown,
Monday
to
pass
the
summer
with
Font
■minus
Saturday
2
15
to
10
15
10. The committee in charge con
Misa Ruth Miller, Foster Fales,'
Kenneth Marston, James Whitney,
sists of Mrs. Dorothy Horsley, Mrs her parents. Capt and Mrs Arthur Charles Knights and Edwin Leach

SPRY

The Grand Prize

A Frigidaire Range

^FREEDO M
r u RING
n ic

Strand 1

Tel. 23-W West Meadow road
65-08
I will sell or e \, 1,,-iiuf l i b
weight 1200 13OO lb
Price H5-I225.
WILLIAM HALL. Whitefield
S6'68
CULTIVATOR plow and grindstone
for sale TEI. 709-R
66-63
♦
^ « .* * * * w * * * * * * * S ,
TWO second hand lawn-mowers for
66-68
THREE-room second floor flat to let. sale TEI 196-W
furnished Adults only. LILLIAN BICK
KITCHEN range, small size A-l Con
NELL. 82 Limerock St
66*68 dition: also an open Franklin stove.
THREE five-room tenements to let - Mav be seen at 83 GRACE ST . Tel.
66-68
flush, lights and basements—85 a m onth 1155
G D GOULD Warren Me
66-tf
SLIGHTLY '•ed Universal Electric
In 
FURNISHED apartment to let. two Range for sale price reasonable
66-66
rooms and toilet Newly decorated 12 quire 260 CAMDEN S T , cltv
CLARENDON ST
67*lt
ELECTRIC range for sale See Mr.
FOUR furnished rooms to let.
75 Adams. CENTRAL MAINE POWER CO.
BROAD ST
67-69 office, city.
__________________ 65*67
WINDMILL TOWER and pump lor
FURNISHED apartment to let three
WASHBURN Glenmerc
Tel.
rooms, buttery shed MINNIE G MILES sale
31 Ocean St.
67-tf Tenants Harbor 9-15.
66*68
FOUR-room apartment to let at 48
1929 FORD roadster for sale, good
Grace St . all modern: adults only. TEL. shape; new batteiY Price $35. R S
133
65-tf JORDAN. 6 Kelley Lane
66*68
FURNISHED apartment to let. MRS.
THREE-room cottage for sale at Hos
A. C. JONES. 5 Talbot Ave.. Tel. 576 mer's pond, very reasonable. TEL 210.
50-tf
66 68
ROOMS to let. Ocean Ave
MRS
PIGS for sale. 4 to 5 weeks old.
LEO 8 BRAULT Box 13. Rockland 65*67 HFNRY CROCKETT South Thomas
65*67
“ HEADED furnished rooms and fur ton. Tel. 371-4
nished apartment to le t FOSS HOUSE
CABBAOE tom ato and flower seed
77 Park St . Tel 330______________ 65 tf lings for sale STILES FARM, opposite
65*67
FIVE-room apartment to let at 56 Oakland Park
Talbot Ave. Inquire on premises or
NEW -kilts, dories and boats for out
TEL 274-M
65-tf board. also second hand 7 horse marine
FTtEO KII.I.ERAN Cushing
EIOHT-room furnished house to let engine
65-67
at 57 Talbot Ave Apple on premises Tel. Thomaston 198-21
after 7 p. m . to MRS FLORENCE S
CULVERT stone tor sale, flagging
PIK E___________________________ 67 69 and sidewalk material, well covers,
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove St. le i atone poats. paving block, monumen
579 W MRS FTORA COLLINS
65-tf tal atone, stone fill, anchor and moor
ing stones for boats
Call or write
FOUR-room apartment to let. all JOHN MEEHAN 8e SON Clark Island.
modern
Apply at CAMDEN and Tel Rockland 21-13________ 63 tf
ROCKLAND WATER CO . Tel 634 65-tf
STOVES of all kinds for sale; also
ilano and furniture. C E GROTTON.
'el 1091-WK
62-tf
PINE shingles for sale. 83 per 1.000.
ESTERN WEMJUAN West Washington.
62*67
NEW. light weight Storm King rub
boots for sale, special at $3 45.
WHEEL chair wanted small size, ber
Mall orders filled
MrLAIN SHOE
self-wheeling
12 CLARENDON ST
S8-tf
C7*lt STORE. Rockland
RECONDITIONED electric rangrs for
CAPABLE, dependable woman wanted sale.
$39 50 to $50 Installed (as per our
to care for elderly woman In excellent regular
policy), several to choose from;
home In Rockland. TEI.. 1159 for ap Easy washers
reconditioned, two with
pointment
67-69 dryers, one with
wringer
CENTRAL
USED clothing wanted for Salvation MAINE POWER CO. 447 Main St..
Army, will call. TEL 514
67*69 Rockland
60-tf
WELL driller wanted to drill well at
DRY hard wood per foot, fitted. $1 25,
Crescent Beach by hand or machinery. Sawed. $1 15. long. $1 05 M H 8c C O.
3 State St., TEL. 592 M__________6.V67 PERRY. Tel 487.
65-tf
BICYCLE. 28-ln wheel. In good'con
REGISTERED Hereford- heifers and
dltlon, wanted. T E I, 125-J
66*68 yearling bull for sale EUGENE FEY65*67
HOOVER Company will employ two LER. Waldoboro. R F.D. 2.
service men; must have car and am 
HARD wood barrels for sale, suitable
bition to promote self. Reply C. O. for floats all bunged and ready for the
BOX 752, Lcwlaton Me.
67-69 water
SAM SMALL, 34 Fulton 8t .
65-67
INFORMATION wented. concerning TEL. 733-M.
the heirs, If any, of Tlleston Healey,
TRACTOR for sale made from l ’i
who died about 1850
EDWARD K? ton G. M. C truck. $30; 1928 OldsmoGOULD Rockland. Me
66 67 bllc sedan. $20; 4-acrc hard wood lot,
IRVEN GAMMON, Middle road.
YOUNO stock wanted, to pasture. $3 $30.
65-67
per head for season KENNETH OVER Warren. Tel. 1-4
LOCK. West Meadow road. Thomaston.
65*67
HOUSEKEEPER wanted In fam ily of
one at cottage at Spruce Head for sum
iner TEL Rockland 703-W
67-lt
MAN with car for profitable RawI lelgh Route. Must be satisfied avtth
IF you like to Draw. Sketch or Paint
good living at start Sales waiy up this
Write for Talent Test (No Feel Give
year Write RAWLEIOH S. Dept. MEF73-101, Albany. N. Y
67*72 age and occupation. Write "F" caro
Courier-Gazette.
67-72
GOOD route with over 600 customers
PAINTING, papering of all kind
worked 55 years, open to reliable man
or woman
No experience necessary plastering, brick, cement and roc
A. W. GRAY, 3 Adams o
Must furnish three references and be work
65satisfied with earnings of about $20 Rockland.
weekly to start. Apply BOX NO 367
I.AWNMOWERS called for, sharpen;
Newark, N. J.
67*lt and delivered
Prompt, rtependaF
Tel 791,. CR1E HARDWAF
COINS wanted Scarce dates In Pen service
65
nies, Nickels, Dimes and Quarters. CX9 . Rockland
Send 3c stamp for Hat and prices paid.
IF you like to Draw. Sketch or P
WILLIAM H KEN WORTHY. NumlamaWrite for Talent. Test (No Fee) *
tlst, Waterville. Me.
59-tf age and occupation Box F. E. O
WATCHMAKER -Repairing watcF
clocks, antiques all kinds. Call a
deliver, S. ARTHUR MACOMBER.
Amesbury St., Rockland. Tel. 958-J

TO LET

WANTED

! MISCELLANEOUS •

* REAL ESTATE

]

EIGHT-room house for sale; bath,
hard wood floors: garage; large corner
lot; 82.000; also 16-room house. large
garage, good location, will mako four
apartments or good rooming house,
priced very low to settle estate. L A.
THURSTON, Tel. 1159.
59-tf
CLYDE Fuller house on Gould St.
for sale, six rooms, bath room, garage
furnace, cement cellar, large lot. GIL
BERT HARMON, 13 Main St.. Camden
67-69
THREE houses, one rent, antiques,
clothing, bedding and many other ar
tid es for sale. 4 NORTH MAIN ST.
66*68
SMALL house In Thomaston. Maine
Modern Convenience
Good location
Price Reasonable PRANK D. El,LIOT,

Thomaston.

58-tl

PHOTO Finishing—one Kodak
developed and printed any slze;5"x7" enlargem ent free with each
Send rolls and 25c to H. S. SIMM
574 Washington St.. Bath, Me.
GET free World's Fair Bank at <
tral Garage. Warren; automobile
pairing Lawn mowers sharpened. V
guaranteed. WM E. BLACK.
(
ROCKLAND Sanitary Service, depi
dable hauling of waste and ashes. 8
THUR ADOIJ'HSEN Tci 1399.
61
MEN Old At 40! Get Pep
N
Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain Taw o
ter Invlgorators and other stimula
One dose starts new pep Coots 111
Call or write O. H MOOR St CO.
Ladles Reliable hair goods nt.
land Holr Store 24 Elm fit. Mall
H. C. RHODES, Tel.
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E very-O ther-D ay

Mrs. Ernest Young has opened
her home in Camden for the season
after a visit with her sister. Mrs.
Henry B. Bird. Mrs. Young has as
guests at the present time, her
cousin, Mrs. Florence Smaltz and
Howard Leland of Philadelphia.
M iss Marion Harvie, who has
been away for six months, being at
Palm Beach, Fla., for four months
and at Williamsburg. Va. the re
maining time, returned Friday to
her home on Berkeley street.
Mrs. I. J Shuman, Mrs. H. W
Thorndike. Mrs. Orrin Smith and
Mrs. Harry Pench won high scores
at a recent meeting of E F A Club
when membes were entertained by
Mrs. Fred Collamore at cards and
luncheon.
Mrs Sanford Eaton and children
Earl and Eloise, have returned to
Stamford, Conn., after a two weeks
visit with Mrs Eaton's sister, Mrs.
H. W Smith.
Mr and Mrs H. P Blodgett will
entertain members of Itooevik Club
and husbands next Sunday at their
summer home in Spruce Head A
social afternoon is planned with
picnic dinner following.

RUTH SANBORN S RECITAL

NEWMAN-O'IIARA

BURGESS NEWELL WEDDING

Dr. Dana S. Newman and K ath
leen S. O'Hara were married Sat
urday night a t the bride’s home on
The Univcrsalist vestry Friday ( they sang their numbers in clear,
Park street, the ceremony being
I night was brilliantly aglow with joyous and charming manner, inperformed at 8 o’clock by Rev. John
i spring flowers and soft shaded elec- ciicatin8 much talent embryo in
i Smith Lowe, D. D. Everett A.
....
_
,
.. ' these sweet young voices of tomorMunsey officiated as groomsman
tric lights. The room filled quite
Miss Ruth Carver of Vinalhaven
1
rcw, speaking well for the musical
and
Miss
Lucille
Durette
was
maid
was weekend guest of Miss Bertha
to capacity bv an appreciative ' fllturc Qf Thomaston. Mlss Bertha
of honor.
Coombs.
audience made up of parents and Luce and Miss Dorothy Lawry were
A wedding reception followed, the
friends who had come to enjoy this | assisting hostesses.
With Miss
guests being members of the Thurs
Mr and Mrs. Edward C. Boody
i musical event of no small magni- j Carolyn Chase of Augusta who is
day Club to which bride and groom
spent Sunday with relatives in
tude in the lives of a score and the State Federation of Music Clubs
belong, and other friends. Mrs.
Brooks.
more of the young people of Thom head of the junior development de
Everett Munsey and Miss D nrc^c
In India they have bananas large aston and Rockland.
partm ent work, close friend of Mrs.
served, assisted by Mrs. Albert enough to supply a good sized fam
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sm ith and
The hostess of the evening. Mrs. Sanborn, and has been one of the
Peterson.
ily by using only one that grows Ruth Sanborn, who presided most
daughter Nathalie of South Port
most active and efficient officers in
two feet long, and they are often graciously has rare and marked
land, have returned home after
other lines of music in the FederaCHANDLER-BRAGG
dried and the skins made into bas musical ability as a pianist and , tion. Miss Chase with Mrs. Eugene
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Austin Smith,
kets and hats and the fruit is often teacher along with the highest
Grace street.
Rose and Mrs. W. O Fuller were
The Littlefield Memorial Church prepared into bread and cakes
musical appreciation of what the patronesses of the evening and each
a
a
•
a
was
the
scene
of
an
interesting
wed
Rhama E. Philbrick motored to
great subject Is worth in the lives was presented with lovely corsage
ding ceremony Saturday afternoon
Portland Monday, his daughter Miss
Professor: "W ho was the great of both young and old.
bouquets.
when Rev. Charles A. Marstaller est inventor?"
Madeline Philbrick of Westbrook
Mrs. Sanborn, who heads the
Many on tile following program
read
the
single
ring
service
which
Junior Colloge. returning with him
Freshman: "An Irishman named music in the Thomaston schools,
showed marked talent and each one
Stuart
C.
Burgess
Mrs.
Stuart
C.
Burgess
made
James
Chandler
and
Miss
for the summer vacation.
Pat Pending."
has trained a chorus of girls called performed with grace and great
Evelyn Bragg man and wife.
• • • •
the T. H S. Glee Club, to such per credit to their instructor.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Pillsbury of
The
bride
wore
white
and
carried
The First Church parsonage in | which will take them through the
When you take that longed for fect understanding and finish that
The program:
Syracuse, N. ,Y, called on friends in Belfast was the scene yesterday of j gorgeous spring scenery of the a bouquet of white carnations. The trip to Denmark, as quite a number
this city Saturday while on a motor an interesting wedding ceremony,1White Mountains.
The bride’s bridegroom, a soldier of the U. S. of citizens have done, you. too will
trip along the coast.
the principals in which were City going away gown was an attractive Army and stationed at Fort Wil note that th a t country has the “ Panis Angelicus,”
Cesar Frank
Miss most highly organized agricultural
Solicitor S tuart C. Burgess of Rock- J surf green Shetland suit with white liams, was in uniform.
T . II. S. Glee Club
E. L. Brown has recovered from land, and Miss Louise H. Newell of and luggage tan accessaries.
Therese Bragg, a sister of the bride, industry in the world and how they Soloists: Misses Leach, Clark, Stone, Burnham, Burnham, Tillson
his recent operation to the extent Belfast. The ceremony took place I The bridegrocm is a son of Mr. was bridesmaid, and Frank C.
do pride themselves on it!
T w o Piano— “ Rondino,"
Schultz
that he is again able to be out of at 1030 a. m.. and was performed , and Mrs. Lewis H. Burgess of North Bridges, city patrolman, in uni
a a a a
Dorothy Havener. Ruth Seaburv
doors.
by Rev. Frederick D Hayes of Bel- , Weymouth, Mass., and a graduate of form, was best man.
The forces th a t worked to improve
Jean Spear,
Mrs. Chandler is the daughter of business have the added pressure Selections b y:
fast who used the single ring c e re -' Warren High School and CumtoerChinese checkers and bridge held
M ary Ross
Mr
and
Mrs.
William
Bragg.
Lawn
mony.
J land University Law School. He
of a much expanded credit base,
sway Thursday night when Mrs
.
Jean
Lucas
The bride wore an attractive' was admitted to the Maine Bar in avenue, and graduated from Rock due to the Inflow that is sl.ll pour
Audrey Teel entertained. The win
T
w
o
Piano—
“
Meadow
Lark,"
land
High
School
in
the
class
of
gown of navy blue crepe, with navy 1935 and the Federal Court in 1937.
ing metal into the Amercen eco
ner at checkers were Mrs. Ruth
Mary
and D avid Farrand
1938.
Mr.
Chandler
is
the
son
of
redingote, adorned with m a y -, He is a member of the Rockland
nomic. stmctuic a t the rate n! 8250.Levensaler
and
Mrs.
Maxine
Selections h v :
Constance Nichols
flower pink accessories. Pink roses Kiwanis Club and Pleasant Valley Mrs. Marguerite West Chandler of W'Ci'uO a week.
Fischer; and at bridge. Mrs Phyl
Damariscotta and the late Oeorge
• • • •
and forgetmenots comprised the j Grange, P. of H.
Betty Cramin
lis Leach and Miss Velma Byrnes.
Phyllis Gasper
corsage bouquet. She was a tte n d -: Although most of his life had Chandler.
Crown Princess Ingrid jl Den
A reception was held at the home mark wanted to take home some Solo— “ L ittle Skipper,”
R uth McKinley
Mr and Mrs. Frederick Hufnagel ed, as matron of honor, by Mrs, been spent in Warren. Mr. Burgess
of the bride The couple are spend thing that was typically American,
of Mt. Vernon. N. Y.. were weekend Clifton H. Franklin of Newport came here two years ago a com
Selections bv:
David Farrand
ing a brief honeymoon in W ash but had so little time in her good
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. whose gown was a navy blue sheer parative stranger, but with high
George G oldfarb
ington.
with
white
accessories,
and
recommendations
which
have
been
will ’our to hunt proper "doodads,"
Thorndike while here to attend to
Ronald Lord
she said. Someone suggested a hot
the opening of their camp a t Ash who carried pink and white siweet abundantly borne out. As a candlAlbert Havener
Donald Marriner and Clarence dog would be typically American
peas. The groomsman was Knox date for the county attorney nomi
Point for the season.
Selected C h o ru s
Leafv June,”
Hosmer
County's judge of probate Harry E nation on the Republican ticket in Peterson, of University of Maine, and her sweet reply was, "Yes some
T . H. S. G lee Club
were
among
the
guests
at
the
May
Mr. and Mrs Guy Howe and i Wilbur of Rockland, who has been 1938 he amazed the politicians and
thing like that."
Elaine Poust,
Selections hr
Doris Payson,
a a a a
family of Winchester. M ass. spent one Of Mr Burgess’ closeit friends voters by the splendid campaign formal at Nasson College. Spring
Mary
Farrand,
Betty M cKinley,
the weekend with Mrs. Adelaide | smce both came to this city to prac- which he made against a capable vale. the past week.
Is there anybody rot fond of
Lois Nichols,
Virginia Pinkham
Butman
j tice law.
and widely known opponent, and
kippered herring? I think not And
Richard Andersen was Sundiy
( iloria W itham ,
------, At the conclusion of the cere- he is admittedly In line for the
now a rich Indian potentate who
night
guest of Frederick Bucklin at
Mr and Mrs. Ray Newton of Bear i mony a wedding breakfast was party’s favor in the next Primary
Ensemble
went to London recently and at.;
Hill have as guests Mr. and Mrs. served at the Wild-Briar Tea Room election. The house to house can- the Phi Kappa Sigma House. Orono, his first kipper and fell for its ap 
The Misses McKinley, Pinkham, W itham, Poust
returning
Monday
afternoon.
Leslie Kenniston, whose Honolulu | in Belfast, among the guests fro m , vass which he made in '38 and the
Mosz.kowski
pealing appetizing flavor, has or “ Serenata,”
car is attracting much attention. i out of town at the charming func- ; work which he did for the ticket
Wilson
Mis. Jack Passon who has edited dered six boxes of them to be flown “ A t the Photographers,”
tion being Dr. and Mrs Raymond I prior to the State election gave him since last October a woman's to India each week lor his guests
Selections
by:
Ruth
Seaburv
President and Mrs. Everett C.
C. Vinal of Boston. Mr and M rs.}an extensive acquaintance He is column called “Petticoat Prattle" and friends.
Dorothy Havener
Herrick of Newton Andover Theo
• a a a
Sidney W. Vinal of Warren. Mr ■now serving as city solicitor,
in the magazine “Fog Horn" a Bal
“ Come T o the F a ir,"
M artin
logical School are sailing for Eng
and Mrs Lee C. Carter of Bangor, i The bride is a daughter of Mr. timore publication, has been ap
The most ambitious cow I have
T. IL S. Glee Club
K. S F.
land on June 17 on the White Star
Miss Lucinda E Rich, Mrs Mabel and Mrs Oliver L. Newell of Mont- pointed assistant editor.
ever heard about dwells in Mann
liner Somarla. returning after the
E Veazie and Mr and Mrs. R. H. ville. She graduated from Belfast
ing, la., a Hereford ccw which has
each session, the grand prize will be
much needed rest and pleasure to
Gilley of Rockland and Mrs. Lewis, High School and is serving as secThe Dorcas Club celebrated Mrs. produced five sets of twin;—one set I
an L-10 Frigidaire Range.
their busy life in late August.
H. Burgess of North Weymouth, retary for the Consumers Fuel Abbie Hanscoms birthday Monday, eacli year for the past five y e a rs.!
Following the drawing of the
Their close friend. Miss Gardner
I Mass.
| Company of that city, regarded by at the heme of Mrs. C. I Burrows, Page Canada!
prizes
the feature picture will bo
of Fall River, will sail with them.
• • • •
Amid a shower of congratula- her employers as exceptionally efU- where only a few weeks ago they
T o Be H eld A t Park T he shown. All of this wonderful af
They take ship in Boston at Com
The
only
granddaughter
of
Vice
'
tlons and the usual felicities, the cient, and having a wide circle of had celebrated the same kind of an 
monwealth Pier.
President G arner and a sweet look- ,
atre June 7 , 14 and 2 1 , ternoon Is yours and the cost to
niversary for Mrs. Burrows.
newlyweds left on a motor trip friends.
you is a regular matinee ticket
ing girl, has been named Queen ,
By M iss M ary Bowen
Browne Club members, with their
which entitles you to everything.
Major Talbot Aldrich of Boston Shenandoah XVI to reign over the
husbands as guests, will have a coh
Be sure and come—so remember
and Tenants Harbor is visiting the famed Winchester. Va . apple blos
ered dish supper Thursday a t the
Tomorrow
is
*the
opening
day
of
the
dates of the three sessions.
W. O. Fuller’s, wlhile connected som festival. She is a -snior at
cottage of Miss Ohrlstol Cameron,
the big three day cooking school
with matters pertaining to the open Arlington Hall Junior CalJfje.
Holiday beach.
i
• • • •
Public beano Thursday at 7 30.
ing of his summer home later this
put on by the theatre—the local
Flowers cn hats— the more you merchants—the manufacturers of G A R. hall; doer prize and free spe
The Doris Hcald dance recital will take place tonight at 8 15 at the month.
Miss Mildred Ross is a surgical Rockland High School auditorium. It will abound in sprightly steps and
c ia l—adv.
67-lt
can pile on is mode today. But fruit
patient at Knox Hospital.
gay costumes, and as always, will contain many a spectacular surprise in Miss Lucinda Young and Mrs. Al is the favorite to wear to accent Spry—and this paper.
stage settings, color arrangements and chorus lineups. At a Hea'.d
It is to be a big day. A well bal
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A Emery- recital It's not only smart to be early, it's wise, If one values a suitable seat den Perry and son Arthur are visit dark suits and dresses, so have a
anced
program has been planned.
ing
Miss
Young's
parents
Mr.
and
bunch
on
your
nifty
spring
jacket,
Program
formations
have
tjpen
carefully
variegated
with
eye
to
best
Mrs N. F Cobb and Mr. and Mrs.
effects. The result is:
Mrs. Jason Young in Vinalhaven for which to me seems quite- normal The doors open a t 12 30 p. m. At j
Freeman S Young motored to
a few days.
anJ a great improvement over 1 o'clock the cooking school under
Grand M arch,
Entire School
Harpswell and Orr's Island Bunday.
_____ •
beetles and bugs pinned all over
Songs and Dances,
Baby Class
They were witnesses of the fire
the direction of Miss Bowen will
The Junior Women's Club will the fronts of real ladies.
Baby
Acrobat,
Dolores
C
ru
n
m
iitt
which destroyed the Butler estate
start. During the rooking school
•
•
•
•
hold a short business meeting
Doris Mae Hopkins
A Scotch Lassie,
at Montsweag
For
Thursday night in East room at
Have you ever hea d of the which will last from 1 until 2 p in.
Fashionettc,
Sandra Perry
many new interesting dishes will
Community
Building
at
7.30
Boosters
Club?
I
think
Rockland
Clerk of Courts and Mrs. Milton
Kathleen Thompson, (ra il C liffo rd
Taps and Smiles,
has every known kind but this one be .shewn and many old ones with
M Griffin are occupying their sum
Rhythm Pap.
Christine Paul
Miss Thelma Russell, Miss Anna and it's a really good idea, too. The new time-saving methods and ideas
mer cottage at Spruce Head.
School Days,
Webster and Mrs. Robert Magune new Knox Industrial Committee will be demonstrated.
Joan R adcliff, Janet Stone, Caroline Scnlcr, Marie Ann W halen
were guests of Mrs Robert Dunton comes nearest and that s par ex
During thLs part cf the program
A lobster supper to the accom
Soft Shoe,
Erdinc K n ig h t
in
Malden.
Mass,
for
the
weekend.
there
will be cake, pie, meat, and
cellent.
paniment of popular games, was
Pansy Ballet,
• • • •
Mrs. Sally Haskell, who accompan
pastry dishes prepared besides
one of the attractions a t Cresc?nt
Esther M unro, Earline Perry, M arilyn Baum
ied them on the trip, was guest of "No vision and you perish,
many interesting sidelights which
Beach Friday night when Albert
Coleen Philbrook, Arleen Bryant
No ideal and youre lost.
friends
In
Arlington,
Mass.
w-> w.ll keep a secret. Following
253 CAMDKN ST„ ROCKLAND
W. McCarty entertained teachers
Doris Mae Hopkins
W h ite Rose,
Your heart mu t ever cherish
the cooking school many prizes will
and guests. In the party were:
Janette Escorsio
TEL. 318-W
Pocket F ull of l aps,
Mrs. Charles Fernald has returned Some faith a t any cost.
be given away including the food
Supt. and Mrs Oeorge J. Cumming.
Colleen Philbrook, Arleen Bryant
T im e Steps for Tw o,
from a month’s visit in Massachu Some hope, some dream to cling to, that is cooked. The prizes will con
Principal and Mrs Joseph E Blals58-tf
D o lly 's Lesson,
Baby Class
setts. She was accompanied home Some rainbow in the sky,
sist of 15 baskets of groceries n t)
dell, 8ub-master and Mrs Allston
Patricia W a ll
Russian Toe Dancer,
by her sister, Mrs. Fannie Moore, Some melody to sing to,
E. 8mith. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B
Esther M unro, Earline Perry
but Mrs. Moore returned home to Some service that is high.”
Russian Chorus,
Topping. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W
• • • •
Russell Connon
Dorchester yesterday on account ol
L ittle Soldier,
DeVeber, Mr. and Mrs. John M
Judge:
“W
hat's the charge
Janette
Escorsio
serious
illness
in
the
family.
A Pink Rose Blooms,
Rossnagel, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
against this man. officer?”
Beverly Cogan
Like a Melody,
W Chick. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W.
Mlrs. Sumner Waldron entered
Beverly Grant, Ruth Spear
Officer: "Bigotry, your honor, he's
Buck 'l ap,
Robinson. Crosby Ludwflck, Ray
Knox
Hospital Monday, where she got three wives.”
Betty
Boardman
Chopin Bailer,
mond D. Bowden. Miss Mary
is receiving treatment.
Judge: "I am surprised at your
Iva Lowe
Stepping to Rhythm,
Browne. Miss Thurlie Additon, Miss
ignorance officer; that's trigonom
Russell Connon
Bang! Bang! Bang!,
Mary Lawry, 8ereen H. Nottage.
Rummage Sale, Thursday, June etry, not bigotry."
The 49-ers,
Miss Ida Hughes, Miss Elizabeth
• • • •
10. starting at 10 a. m. in Thorn
Esther M unro, Earline Perry, M a rilyn Baum
Woodcock. Miss Mary L. Haskell.
dike
Hotel
store,
auspices
Hadassah
H
int—
plant
scarlet sage In the
Dorothy Dalton
Soft Shoe l ap,
Miss Jeannette Stahl, Miss Mar
beds
where
Oriental
poppies grow
Society.
New
and
used
articles.
67-lt
A Simple M atter—
to the
guerite dcRochemont, Mrs Cleo W.
This comes later and adds to the
Robert Bishop
Salisman,
/P
a
ren
ts
and Friends
Hopkins, and Mr. McCarty.
beauty.
N e w U n d e r-a rm
Ruth Spear, Beverly G ran t
Elappers,

ETY

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Blodgett have
opened their summer home at
Spruce Head, going there Sunday
for the season.
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Cooking School

C O M IQ U E
CAMDKN

YVED.-THURS.. JUNE 7-8

THE HEALD DANCE RECITAL

“LOVE AFFAIR”
with
CHARLES BOYER

IRENE DUNN

EVERGREENS

PLANTING
A n d Professional M ain
ten ance For L aw ns

YOUR LAWN

and Gardens

EVERGREENS

Silsby’s Greenhouses

B E D D IN G P L A N T S
A N D SE ED L IN G S

PLANTS
F O R W IN D O W B O X E S

SILSBY’S
FLOWER SHOP
171 MAIN ST„
ROCKLAND
TEL. JII-W
6 6 tf

A MESSAGE

Betty Boardman
Miss Pep,
Eunice Goodalc, Joyce Stinson
T w o Dancers,
Doris Mac Hopkins
Tapping T o T ow n,
Beverly Cogan
A Pretty Combination,
Christine Paul
Musical Comedy,
Beverly G rant. Ruth Spear, Iva Lowe
Pink and Green Ballet,
E rdinc Knight, Roy Petter
T w o Sleepy People,
M a rily n Davis, Doris Hcald
T yp ica lly Modern,
Joyce Stinson, Eunice ( ioodale
W a ltz l-cnte,
Sailors' Hornpipe,
N athalie Smith, A v c n Smith, M arion M cDermott, Andrew
Stinson, H arriet Arnold. Robert Merchant, Nancy llolrbs, H il

SMART
NEW ARRIVALS
In W hite and Pastel C olors
Flare and Pleated Skirts

ton Start
Anchors Aw cigli,
Acrobatique,
H old T ig h t,

Several m odels w ith Jackets
Priced M ost R easonably

Erdinc Knight
Patricia W a ll
D oris Hcald

M ilita ry Dance,
Elisha Richards,
Phyllis Lcadi, Dorothy Hardy, M arion
K night, Elizabeth Pitcher, Annette A rico, Alvira Arico, M a ri
lyn Davis. Angelina Nuccio, M ary H atch, Frances A re v
Studio Pianist, June Cote

Burdell’s Dress Shop
-----AND-----

Lucien K. Green & Son
16 SCHOOL ST. ROCKLAND TEL. 510
Mail and Phone Orders Solicited
■»

Merton Sumner is home from NewMr. and Mrs. E. L. Smith of La
York
on a fortnight’s vacation, the
moine were guests over Sunday of
guest of his mother Mrs. Besssie
their son Allston E. Smith.
Sumner. He will attend the com
George W. Gay has moved from mencement ball at University of
the Wisner tenement on Broadway Maine Thursday night .mil ollior
commencement events.
into the Bicknell apartments.

•

C re a m

D e o d o ra n t

Stops P e rs p ira tio n

•

•

of the
G R A D U A T IN G

e

Who ever heard of a cow stu r
geon and a 20-pound one at that?
And eight feet long? North Caro
lina has the fisherman's luck of this
unusually large fish catch and they
are thrilled over It.

• ♦• »

1* Docs not rot dresses — does
not irritate skin.
2 . N o waiting to dry. Can be used
right ifterashaving.
3 . Instantly stops perspiration for
1 to 5 days. Removes odor
from perspiration.
< • A pure white, grcaseless, stain
less vanishing cream.
5* A rrid has been aw arded the
Approval Seal o f the American
Institute of Laundering, for
being harmless to fabrics.
I S M I L L I O N jars of A rrid
have been sold. Try a jar today!

A R R ID
39^ a

Ur

A t a ll stores sell in a tolUt goods
(aU u in 1 0c a n d 5 9 c Jere j

Out In San Francisco the social
workers are doing an excellent
piece of persuading. They are ask
ing small boys equipped with air
rifles or B. B. guns to exchange
them for cameras and Instead of
shooting the lovely birds they take
pictures of them. A candid camera
shot well directed will give pleasure
for all time. How would th a t work
in Rockland?
• • • •
What's this! Boston with a nud
ist on her streets with nothing but
a handkerchief about his neck!
Why not a rope?
• • • •
Minnie: “Now sweetheart. If I do
all the cooking for a month, what
will I get?”
Hubby: “My life insurance and
your freedom "

TERM S
OUR

LIBERAL
TERMS

ARE
AVAILABLE
IF DESIRED

CLASS O F
1939
ch o ice of an appropri
ate yet appreciated and u se 
ful graduation gift is o f ut
most im portance. M ay w e
suggest—
W A T C H E S for you n g m en
and y o u n g wom en in attrac
tive price range— H am ilton,
W altham , Elgin, B yson.
R IN G S — Diam onds and
birthday rings.
FREE—A leather Hound Gradua
tion Be ok Free with every gradua
tion purchase of 15.90 dr over.

KARL LEIGHTON
357 M A IN ST.

JE W E L E R
ROCKLAND

TEL. 654-W

E very-O tE er-D ay

R ockland C ourier-G azette, T u esday, June 6 , 1939
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A MAID CALLED MILLS
W hom Y ou W ill Take T o Your H eart W hen She T alks
A b out H ousehold M atters

Ten May Victims

A Western Picnic

T H E LY R IC M U SE

EDUCATIONAL QUIZ
o
o

Mr. H atton M eets K nox H ighw ay Fatalities Increased
2 0 0 Percent In K nox
C ounty F olk and H ears
C ounty
’Em Praise O ur Paper

$

This Information service la
brought to you by special a r
rangement with Teachers Col
lege, Columbia University, New
York City. Questions on edu
cation may be submitted through
this newspaper.

May brought death to ten indi
viduals in Maine. Counties which
showed high accident Increases in
cluded Knox with a 200% increase,
“Are There Any Qu-stiona”
Hancock. 100%. Counties which
This
Information service on edu
Did that first heaping tablespoon Midco vanilla
showed decreases included Lincoln.
cation
is
brought to you by special
h o t day last lce cream for e8ch servin« lut0
50%.
arrangement
with Teachers College,
shaker
and
shake
well.
Pour
into
week start you
Bicycles played an active part in
VERNAL MAGIC
Columbia University. New York
l o o k i n g over lal1 Blasses and top with additional
| Maine's deaths during the past
IPor The Courier-Gazette|
y o u r fi 1e o f , k* eream,
month, three young people being city. Questions on education may
Hark, the magic spell
We
sense
In
held
and
dell
I
summer bever- i
Banana Rounds Salad
killed in this manner. Six persons be submitted through this news
petulant call of the gull.
paper.
age r e c i p e s '! Six canned pineapple slices. 2 ba- The
The complacent coo of the dove
killed during May were under the
blue Jay and blackbird
Question: How much sleep do
The tinkle of ice nanas, Mi cup lemon Juice, 1 cup The
age
of
18
years
The
temainin?
Oh. never was such chat heard
i
children
require?
Throughout
the
teeming
d
ayin a tall frosted chopped celery, 1 cup chopped walfour were 20 and over.
At all. at all.
Reply: Authorities disagree as to
glass is about nut meats, % cup Caln's MasterThe majority of out fatalities
T ls earth's re-awakenlng.
the exact amount of sleep children
the pleasantest1mixt Mayonnaise.
have occurred in rural areas as
Green leaves Into shapeulng
should have. The amount of sleep
Place pineapple slices on crisp With life-sap In rampant amend
s o u n d in th e
eight were listed in these districts,
Come Into the open.
depends upon the age of the child
lettuce.
Slice
bananas
and
cover
world to the home-coming family or
only two occurring within city
Where all signs give token
the quality of the sleep, and the in
rejuvenated power
guests who drop by to chat on your with lemon juice. Let stand in re- I Of
limits. This figure announces the
Again and again
dividual
nature of the child. Some
Arrange I
porch Sometimes these youngsters frigerator and drain.
I fact that people, although they are
Birds singing so blithely.
children need less than others;
banana
slices
around
outside
edges
who are cramming for final exams
' not dtiving in heavy traffic, must
Bees poising lightly
On flower and turf of the glen.
I be able to control their cars and some need more.
and worn thin by the winter's work of each pineapple slice. Mix the Come
breathe In full measure
According to figures compiled by
w.ll drink a cool m.lk and egg and celery and nutmeats together with Heaven's gift of sun's treasure
drive at safe speeds when they are
the children’s bureau of the U. 8.
Keep no tryst with sadness
some
of
the
Cain's
Mastermlxt
may
operating in rural areas.
ixveiage when you can't coax them
Forever again
Department of Labor, children
onnaise and pile in the center. G ar
K 8 F
into any other sustaining food.
Adequate warning signs and sig
Rockland
should have; At birth. 20-22 hours;
Do you ever combine a cup each nish w.th maraschino cherries
nals on the majority of the high
nam n
6 months. 16-18 hours; 1 year, 14Serve
w.th
Cains
Mastermixt
of orange juice'and milk, a slightly
ways have been put up for the pro
SPRINGTIME BEAUTY
16 hours; 2-5 years. 13-15 hours; 6beaten egg and a tablespoon of mayonnaise.
tection of motorists and pedestrians
IFor The Courier-Gazette |
7 years. 11 hours; 11-12 years. 10Chocolate Mint Sauce
sugar to be shaken or beaten to
alike and if both motorists and
Outside my window every morn
U hours.
The lark's sweet lilting songs arise.
Two cups of sugar, dash of salt. The
creamy smoothness? A scoop of
pedestrians will take heed to these
hound Ilea sleeping In the sun.
Question: “Can popular music be
Our veteran West Coast corres particular signs, there will certain
orange ice can be added, a sprig of | 2 .squares of chocolate, \ cup of j White cloudlets float across the skies
used
to develop a child's Interest In
mint and a slice of unpeeled orange: milk. 1 tablespoon Land O' Lakes' From lhe garden, waft u> me.
pondent. W. J. Hatton, foimrrly of ly be no reason for losing their
classical
music?”
if you l.ke.
,
butter, % cup of Richardson's i Sw,JprlJ ^ ‘
breath of Port Clyde. Portrait made from a lives. The Department s work cer
Reply: Children often like 'swing'
A scoop of vanilla ice cream ad d -!crushed mints.
And in the blue, high overhead,
snapshot taken by Harry C. Pease tainly has been commendable.
ed to a glass of chilled orange Juice J Combine the sugar, salt, choco-, rh ,win*1,,m* * silver aeroplanes of El Segundo Iformerly of Apple- It is essential that children be and the popular tunes. Often these
tunes are based on classical melo
and stiired till dissolved makes a n - , late, milk and butter; heat slowlyj
. . . . . . .
ton) who attended the picnic.
taught safety ln the schools
, . In regal splendor the orchard rtands,
dies. Some teachers arouse chil
other cooler that packs nourish-j stiri mg until the sugar is dissolved The pear trees veiled m blossoms
throughout our State.
Teachers
ment. A glass of grape Juice with i and the chocolate melted; boil, cov-1
• k itr
treM. doomed ln from Knox County One woman and have Instructed their pupils relative dren's interest in good music by
pointing out the origin of popular
orange or lemon ice float is another 1tied, for 2 minutes. Then boll, unpink,
her son from Ash Point—L. M to safe walking habits and how to
tunes, showing the child that class!
.
j
...
, ___ I Like bride and bridesmaid—beauteous
Durreli
was
her
name.
Another
from
beverage to remember when tern- covered, until a small amount forms |
sight!
practice safety methods which will
cal
music is not necessarily diffi
benefit them if closely adhered to.
peratures soar. We've had ques- Ja very soft ball when dropped into The farmer turns the good brown earth St George—June Gorden
cult or obscure but something to
I nave met many Knox County The schools have welcomed the
tions about coffee syrup to keep in I cold water. 230 degrees F. Remove In deep damp furrows, straight and
be enjoyed.
long.
people there in days gone by and work that the State Police have
the ice box for making frosted cof from the heat and add the crushed The while
he whistles at his work
Some teachers hold that popular
it is a very pleasant experience to tried to do throughout the year and
fee quickly so that rec.pe is includ maits and beat until mints dissolve. An echo to the birds sweet song
i music, ''swing'' and all, has a straed today and one of our pet iced Serve hot or warm. If the sauce Pine trees are mirrored In the water meet friends from the old home because of the honest efforts on the I . . .
.
.
w,-..
„
i tegic place in the classroom. It can
on the pond the sunbeams
After dinner there is a parts
teas. You do keep a jar of sugar seems too thick, dilute it with a I Where
of individual officers m ore' .
. .
,
. .
shine.
1&tat*
I be used to enlarge musical experiMakes The air Is filled with fragrant odors
program of speaking from the tlian 109.000 school children have ___ ___________ ________________
syrup in the ice box all summer for small amount of cream
From flowering plant and clinging
ence and understanding Children
platform. Dr Plummer was one been contacted relative to safety
sweetening iced tea
It's so mucn about 2 cups of sauce.
vine.
have a natural interest ln popular
Nellie
M
frvlne
of
the
speakers.
He
is
89
years
old
easier to use than the sugar itself
Sgt. Francis J. McCabe.
Commencement Punch
T enan ts Harbor
music and teachers can employ this
which never completely dissolves in
Four cups granulated sugar. l ’s
■tat at at
l»nd was asked for his rules for D.rector, Highway Safety Division. Interest for educational purposes.
| longevity. He said "I don't drink,
an iced beverage.
Maine State Police.
cups ho: Welch's grape Juice. 4
I'NFORGOTTEN
The popular Introduction often
I don’t smoke. I don't swear. I don t
IFOr The Courler-Oazette |
The porch brigade like a sand cups fresh orange juice, 3 cups '
| sends hearers back to the original.
wich or two or crisp cockles to go fresh lemon juice. 2 cups cold Tetley On »
ot out lie' 1 donl cheat|
Not all teachers of music agree
enanu Harbor day
with the trays of drinks so let's try tea i double strength) 12 cups W with the sunshine bright adorning all j Very
ver)’ fine
nne rules; I think If adwith this view Many feel that
naer ale 1 ... decided
our boyhood
seashore play.
hered to by everyone we would have
and unearth a few new sandw.ch grape juice. 1 quart ginger
.tiger a ir . i ,
to go swimming on an un- 1
such an approach to music de
a better world.
fillings. Cucumber and chopped quart sparkling water
accustomed shore
mands an exceptional teacher.
] So we took off all our trimming, not a
Som? 01
of those
present 'his
this year
sweet onion with mayonnaise al
Cover sugar w.th hot
lOt grape juice
Juice,
,shred
hred of clothing wore
toomtnose Present
year ■✓
"Teaching an appreciation of the
ways gets cur vote. The thin slices stir until dissolved When
’.win
t i n ’ from
When syrup
syrup is
Is
from ^oJk
roek V r ^ ' -_ SCO°t,*> Were Mr and Mrs James Trefethen * /
« I “Classics' through the popular
of cucumber staked in ice water to cool, put it in a punch bowl. Add Played about like happy otters just **arr> Pease and some others whoso
names I did not learn. Seme take
,bove the Fuller dock
crisp, then dried and chopped with other Ingredients and stir thoroughfive or six sweet pickled onions or ly. Add one block of ice. sliced
” The Courier-Gazette and keep post
with slices of mild Bermuda onion. fruit, orange, pineapple, lemon and For we took our first strokes swimming ed about Knox County affairs. They
What a snappy lifetime thrill! all spoke in highest praise of the
Blend with mayonnaise, salt and maraschino cherries.
; Whitney Lang's good girls were Ashing
on their father' ” wharf" near " b y * | home paper
I have taken it for
pepper lightly and spread between
MENU
Where the rlpplen light were swishing
more than 10 years and think -it
thin slices of buttered bread.
Juet
above
the
swimming
fry
Breakfast
1We must show off right before them is one of the finest edited papers
If you haven't tried chopped wal
our ability to swim
Fresh Pineapple
<>■
nuts and watercress with mayon
Quite forgetting we might bore them in the United States.
Fluffy Omelet
with our nudist habit grim
naise you have a treat in store and
W. J. Hatton
Toast
So we crawled beneath the vessel on
sauted mushrooms, finely chopped
the railway In between.
Welch's Grapelade
and used for sandwich filling, es
And beyond that screening trestle by
Coffee
the girls were plainly seen
pecially if toasted and cut in finger
Wr were seen, too by their sire from
Lunch
his store above the docks
lengths will make a hit. A little
Cain's ’Banana Rounds Salad
I And he rushed down quick to fire at us
horse radish creamed with the but
youngsters showers of rocks.
Cheese Biscuits
Then our Joy was turned to terror
FOR
ter you are using for ham sand
How we fled far down the shore
Frosted C o fle e
j Never to repeat that error nor forget
wiches make those familiar stand
Cookies
It any more!
i
bys taste like something else again
Allison M Watts ,
a
Dinner
Jamaica. Vt.
Stuffed olives and salted almonds
Lamb Chop and
at * at at
. . . about a half cup of chopped
Deerfoot Sausage Orlll
WELCOME JUNE
olives to a quarter pound of finely
IFor The Courier-Gazette |
Creamed New Potatoes
chopped salted almonds . . . makes
The trees have clothed their naked
Lima Beans
limbs
another sandwich that will make
Asparagus Salad
In towns of radiant green.
the bridge club ask questions
And
all
llu lr airy drapery
Midco Ice Cream with
To buoyant breezes flir.g
Frosted Coffee
Chocolate Mint Sauce
Hills and dales erstwhile pure white
Coffee
Put one cup each of sugar and
Have changed to emerald hue;
Sunshine reflects on mountain side
strong coffee infusion in saucepan
A charming golden view
and stir until sugar dissolves. Bring
M IN TU R N
Oh lovely spring and charming May
to boil and boil without stirring 10
We waited long for you.
Miss Lunette Nelson. Mrs. Ever And seemingly but Just arrived,
minutes. Cool Pour Into covered
Now we must bid adieu
Jar and store In refrigerator for use ett Nelson and Melvin Heath have
steps ln as you step out
as needed. Put two tablespoons been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Willis June
And wins our heart at sight;
So charming and so gracious—
coffee syrup, one cup milk and one Conary the past week.
BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
(Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Stations
WNAC Boston; WTAG, Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WTIC, Hartford;
W1CC, Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).

Los Angeles Calif., May 30
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I went to the New England picnic
Publication Limited to Brief
Poems
in Sycamore Grove May 20. This
of Original Composition
picnic is for all who were born in
By Subscribers
New England and is Held twice a
———— —— — — < year, May and October. I met some

yV &

ELIZABETH E. GREGORY
inusic of today can be easily over
emphasized as a classroom tech
Elizabeth E. Oregory died Thurs
nique,” says Harry R Wilson, of day, June 1, at the home of her
Teachers College “Why approach daughter. Mrs. Granville Shlbles in
Schubert's 'Unfinished Symphony' Westbrook. While her death came
through the sentimental ‘Song of as a shock to her wide circle of
Love' from 'Blossom Time'.” An friends, those ln close touch with
introduction to “awing” versions her family were fully aware of the
will not necessarily lead children to seriousness of her illness.
recognize the superior values of the She was the daughter of John D
originals. In fact, the opposite ef and Martha McCorrison Ripley and
fect Is often the result. In most was born in Appleton Dec. 28, 1867.
cases. It seems more feasible to ap Her parents moved to Rockland in
proach the “classics' directly and to 1869 and from that time she re 
show how these themes are often sided in Rockland and Rockport,
used by popular composers.” (248 the last 44 years of her life having
been spent ln her present home
words)
Question: Of the present adult near Glen Cove June 12, 1886 she
population of the United States how ' became the wife of Frederick E.
many completed High School? Gregory. who survives her.
Mrs Gregory was a charter mem
Grade School?
Reply: Of the 76.000.000 adults in ber of Penobscot View Grange, a
this country today 12,000.000 fin member of Llmerock Valley Pomona
ished High School. 32.000.000 fin and of the State and National
ished the 8th grade or elementary Grange She was also a member
of Edwin L bby Relief Corps, Aux
school (36 words)
Question: What is the average iliary of the Sons of Union Veterans.
salary of teachers in public elemen Womans Educational Club, Rock
tary schools in large cities? How port Oarden Club and Farm Bureau.
Besides her husband she is sur
does this compare with the average
twenty years ago? With the sala vived by two daughters. Mrs. Carrie
E. Tolman of Portland and Mis.
ries ln small-town schools?
Reply: For the school year 1938- Martha E. Shibles of Westbrook,
39 the median salary for elemen five grandchildren, Marthon, Alan
tary-school etachers in cities of and Freder.ck Tolman and Eliza
over 100,000 population was 82217. beth and Lea line Shibles and two
In 1918-19 it was 8936 In small brothers, W. Ashton Ripley and J.
towns (population 2500 to 5000) the Ellis Ripley, both of Rockland.
Funeral services, conducted by
median salary in 1938-39 was 81096
Rev. Guy Wilson, were held a t the
as compared to 8693. ln 1918-19
Professor Edward 8. Evenden of Burpee Funeral Home on Sunday.
Teachers' College holds that "the Four nephews of the deceased. El
salaries paid to teachers determine liot and Arthur Duncan. Charles
in large measure the kind and qual L Gregory and Edward Sukeforth.
ity of persons attracted to and re- acted as bearers and Interment was
tained In teaching The teachers ln Achorn Cemetery,
ln turn determine to a large degree
Mrs Gregory had fought a brave
the type and effectiveness of the fight for health over a long period,
schools ln which they work. The and her unfailing cheerfulness and
rise in elementary school salaries smiling face deceived even those
ln the last twenty years reflects the who knew her best. She will live
rise ln the standards of teaching Ion ln the hearts of those who knew
! and loved her
ln these schools."
Question: Could you tell me
semi-monthly meeting of the
whether there Is an organization optometrists of the Rockland Zone
for the promotion of better cultural of
Malne Association of Oprelations between this country and j tOmetrlsts will be held ln the offices
the Orient? Where can I get ln Of jjr Bradford Burgess, Thursdav
touch with this?
!at 730 p m
Reply: The Institute of
,
,,
Relations, 129 E. 52d street. N Y C.. Japan, the Philippines, Australia,
has as Its purpose the promotion of New Zealand. If you should write
better economic and cultural rela- to them, they would be glad to send
tions between this country and all you further Information about
countries of the Pacific area, China. I their activities.

SUGGESTIONS

Y o u 'll n m r r do thio

JUNE BRIDES
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E L E C T R IC
Water HEATER

A Queen by every right
Elizabeth O Marsh
Rockland

ft at at at
HELP IN DISASTER

IT ’S BEING DONE

all around you

(

Editor of Lyric Muse:—
I am a great lover of poetry and
read most of those which you print.
I am sending you one that has been
on the wall of my office for the last
ten years.
If it will help any one else as
much as it has helped me during
times of trouble ana dire disaster,
please print it in bold type

C O FFE E

PERCOLATORS
Heavy Chrome Finish
Many Sizes and Designs

$ 4 .9 5 , $ 5 .9 5 , $ 7 .9 5

Ona of tha most vasing problamt, avan a man will admit, it
turning tha hot watar faucat and GETTING LUKEWARM
WATER!
And this it tha situation that prevails in most ovary homo
that hoots watar in thair furnaco coils. When spring rolls in
your hot water supply "rods out."
But whan you hoot water electrically you are assured of a
constant supply day or night.

A MAN'S PRAYER

"Let me live, oh mighty Master
Such a life as men should know.
Tasting triumph and disaster
Joy and not too much of woe;
Let me run the gamut over
Let me fight and love and laugh
And When I'm beneath the clover
Let th is be my epitaph;

• E lectricity is so cheap, when
it’s used on the big jobs o f refrigeration,
cooking and w ater heating, that more
and more families are going all the w ay
and “ living electrically.”
E lectricity already d oes your lighting . . .
use it for E V E R Y T H IN G and earn the
low est possible rates. T here is no point
in denying yourself and family this new
joy in living!

IN E
CENT
Wtl^COMPAN
POW
l
MFANY

W A F F L E M A K ER S

S p e c ia l O N E C E N T R a t e
f o r W a te r H e a tin g

Several Designs

$ 3 .9 5 , $ 4 .9 5 , $ 1 2 .5 0

Here lies one who took his chances
In the busy world of men;
Battling luck and circumstances
Fought and fell and (ought again;
Won sometimes, hut did no crowing
Lost sometimes, but did not wall
Took his beating but kept going
Never let his courage fall.

With a storage type watar heater you gat Ic ELECTRICITY
for all in aecass of 200 kilowatt hours a month. Customers who
have full electric service can frequently save enough with l«
ELECTRICITY to pay for thoir heater.

He was falllable and humuu
Therefore loved and understood
Both his fellow man and woman
Whether good or not so good
Kept his spirit undlmlnlshed
Never fell down on a triend.
Played the game till it was finished
Lived a sportsman to the end."

R. L. Emery
Winchester, Mass.

S W A N ’S ISL A N D
Mrs. Lew Conary is visiting her
daughters in Portland this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Nelson and
Mrs. Conary motored to Boston and
also called on Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Pray of New Hampshire formerly of
the island.
Miss Josephine Nelson of Port
land spent the weekend with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Lew
Conary.

in y o u r H o m e

(H t

MOOfc

General Electrics. new, modern style
squera-typa water heater gives hot
water every hour of the day or night
without ona minute's attantion from you.
You can own ona for at litfla at $4.75
monthly.

S A N D W IC H

Coma in and let's talk over your watar heating problems and
tha nw ONE CENT watar heating rata.

/

TO ASTERS
A Very Useful Gift
With or Without Waffle Grids

$ 3 .2 5 , $ 4 .9 5 , $ 5 .9 5 ,
$ 7 .9 5

IT COSTS LESS TO
L ir e E le c tr ic a lly I

CENTRA|Sa AINE
P O W tlk z C O M P A N Y
at any of our stores

INE
CENT!
W ll^OM
PAM
POW
l
’AMY
67-i

